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Doorkeeper Koehler: ''Attention Members of the House of Repreaeatatfves,

Ithe House will convene ïn five minutes. Al1 persoas not entttled

to the House floory please retire to tbe gallery.l'

Speaker Redmnnd: ''The House will come to order. Members please be fn

their seats. .'..Be 1et fn prayer by the Reverend Krueger, the

Eouse Chaplafn.l'

Reverend Krueger: HIn the Nnmm of the Fathery the Son anG the Eoly Ghost
y

lmea. 0 Lord, bless this House to Thy service yhis day. zmen.

It ls written in the Talmud: #To shame a man in publfc ls like
EJ .

shedding his blbod'. Let us pray. 0 Lord Cod, we bov our heads in

prayer this day as we commence our duties as Members of this Eouse

of Represeatatives of the State of Illinois. Qe are tkankful for

this day in our lives and we are thankful for the privilege ve have

Th d the peoples of this state. We pray tkis dayto serve ee an #

O Lord, that we may ever have the glfts of prudence and tewperance

fn a1l that ve do and say. Especiallyy do we seek the gift of
I

charityy which St. Paul called the greatest possessfon for our
1

character that thus imbued we may abide fn Thy pleasure; through 1

Jesus Chrïst our tord. Ameno'' l

Speaker Redmond: ''Ro11 Call for attendance. Messages fro. the Senate
.

Pardon me. Commlttee reports/' t
Clerk ofBrien: nRepresentattve Scbneider

y Chairmnn of the Comml-ttee on

Elementary and Secondary Educatfony to whfch the followfng Bills

were referredy actïon taken March 20, 1979 , reported t:e same back (
with the followiag recommendations: 'no pass'y House Bill 512.

fDo pass, as ameaded', House Bill 609. 'Do pqss, as amended. Coasent

Calendar', House Bill 716. Representative Leony Chairpan of the

Conmittee on Ffnancial Instftutions. to whfch the followiag Bill was 1

referred. action taken March 20, 1979 , reported the same back wtth

the following recommendatfon: fDo pass. as amendedîa House Bill 605.

Represeatatives Schisler, Chairman of the Committee oa Appropriations
, j

..othat's Commlttee on Agrfculture, to which the following Bills were i

referred: actfon taken March 20, 1979, reported the same back with 1
'

jthe following recomaendations: fDo pass'. House Bill 529 aad 943.
I' #Do pass, as atendedf, House Bill 461.':
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Speaker Redmond: ''The Clerk will take the record. We recognipe Rep-

reseûtatfve Telcser, the teal Fïnorfty Leaderv'' .

Telcser; Mr. Speaker..owhere s the Speaker? There he 1s. Where s the

zz 
@

Chicago Speaker?

Speaker Rednond: ''ne's up in tbe city Ha11.'' ' '

Telcser: î'I see. Mt. Speaker, will the Journal pleaae shog that Rep- j
iresentative Capuzl ïs absent today because of illness aad Rep- 1

f e Wolf ls absent beeause of a death in his fnma*lyfeê ' '
resentat M

Speaker Xedmold: DAny Oblecti/ns? Xearing none, the record will so show. 1i:
..,,

Who was that, Capuzi and Wolf; and hov about the psueio Minority l
l

Leader?'' ;' j1i!.:!
Telcsek: flNov that you do mention thàt, Representatfve Ryanv Represeutative ?t

. t
Collins and ...1 thfnk one or tvo other Members, hage flcuu to j

. jChfcago this morning to attend the funeral of Repzesentative Wolf's
. 

I
1

mother. And they will probably return to Srrfngffeld twelve or one 1

o'clock. And onuthat polnt, Mr. Speakery I kope that you will try '

to keep us away from controversial issues this morningy whfch I

understand you may have plans to callan

Speaker Redmond: 'i1 had planned to go to a11 controverstal matters todayo''

Telcserl ''We11, 1 hope you'd reconsider that then, Mr. Speaker, and

knowing how fair you usually are I'n hoping tbat we can stay on some

agreeable matters today.''

Speaker Redmond: ''It isn't often that I catch the Mfnorlty Leader vith hïs

attendance down. ...Representatfve Borchers/'

Borchers: '%1r. Speaker, I want to con..-congratulate youo..vsome: now....

I think, seven..peight years of knowledge of very dry humor. And .

I want you to know I appreciate it.''

Speaker Redrond: ''Messages from the Senate. àpproval of the Journal.p' !

Clerk O'grien; ''Journal for the 19Lh Legïalative Dayy the House met !
1

pursuant to adjournment, the Speaker in the Chair. Frayer by I

Faeher kllliam Krueger, Chaplafn. By dïrection of the Speaker a

Roll Call was taken to ascertain the attendance of Membersy as

folloes: 106....:: .

Speaker Redmond; l'Representative Lechowicz.'ê l

techovicz: OThank you: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Centlemea of the House. J
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I move that we dispense with the reading of the Journal. And that

Journal number 19, of March 15thy 1979: be approved as readw'' ;
J

''I tbere any discussion on the Gentleman's motion? The 1Speaker Redmond: s I
uestion' s on tlze motion. Those in f avor say ' aye' . 9 ayee ; opposedq y

l
'no'. The 'ayes' have it. the motioa carries and the reading of I

i
the Journal is excused and the Journals are approved. Consent i

Calendar. Second Readingy Second Day. Page fiveo'' (

Clerk Ol3rfen: ''Consent Calendar, Second Readingy Second Day. On page ffve '

of the Calendar. House Bi11 369. a 3i11 for an Act in relation to '

particfpatïon of Public Water Dtstricts and t:e Illlnois Munm-cipal

Retirement Fund. Second Readïng of the 3f11.

House Bill 387, a Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections of the National

Guard Scholarship Act. Second Reading of the Bil1.

House Bi11 441. a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Medical

Practice Act. Second Reading of the day. (sic) I
I
IHouse Bi11 448, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an àct to regu !

' 1
latelthe businesà of storing personai'property for the compensation.. for !

. i
compensation and to repeal an Act named therein. Second Reading of ':

i
t e .

House Bi11 510, a Bill for an Act to amead Sections of the Illinois i!

Pension Cllde . 3econd Reading of the Bf11..'' i

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. House Bills, Second Readfng, appears

House Bill 93. Representative Borchers/'

clerk OlBrfea: ''House 3f11 93,.....î'

Speaker Redmond: î'96 it should be. Pardon me.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 96, a Bill for an Act to amend Sectioas of the

School Code. This Bill has been read a second time previously.

Am-ndments //1, 2....1 and 2 were adopted in Committee. 3 aad 4 were

adopted on the floor. And the Bi11 was heldo''
!

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Deuster. Representative Borchersp for i
!

what purpose do you rise?'' '

Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like permissioa of the House to table

House Bfll 718. I'n the author of the Bfll-- psponsor of the Bf11.''

Speaker Redmond: f'The Gentleman have leave? Eearing no objection, leave

is graated. Representative Deuster. Deuster.'' '
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Deuster: 'Yr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the' Mouse.o..''

Speaker Redmond: ''...96 it is, I think.s'

 Beuster: ''...Eouse Bitl 96 is a Bill to wktch Represestative Tottea offered

Amendment #5, which I opposed, but as we .--the last chapter of this

story was that somebody pulled his electrical equipment out.. But

now, at leasty mine's working on this side. If .Representative

Totten's fsy why maybe we can commence where ve left off?n

Speaker Redmond: MThe hour of 10:10 having arrived Representative Walsh

fs in the cbamber. Representative Totten. Representatfve lotten.

, Totten. Representative Totten. Did you get the microphone fixed?ll

Totten: ''Looks like wefre ready to adjourn, Mr. Speaker. because you?ve' 
g

recognized me.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I thought you were somebody elseo''

lotten: R'Before rou so rudely pulled the switcb yesterday, I was in the

process of closing on Amendment //5. And I?m sure sface thea most

everyone has forgotten the lucid reasons for adoptiag this Amend-

ment. So 1et me briefly reiterate ...my closing remarks. Eouse

x Bill 96 by Represèntative Deustery is an attempt to relax t:e

safety requirements on school busing...and allow those children

who may be in hazardous areas to be bused witbin the one and one-hal

Alle limtL. In view of the proposal, which I think is a good one,

Iîve submitted Amendment II5 whfch relaxes the two and one-half....

the one and one-half mile restriction on busing and moves it back to

two miles. The reasons for the introduction of thià Amendment...

and I ihink the reasons for adopting ity 1*11 briefly go over.

First pf all. as I#d indicated yesterdayp the one and one-half mile

figure is an arbitrary figure. It's a costly figure. The t.o

mfle ffgure, vhich I am proposfng fn the Amendmeney fs also

arbitrary. In my scheol district alones elementary school dtstrict.

which fs the largest in the state, they estimated that it would

save them one hundred thousand dollars. In addftion there are state

savïngs in the proposal. I don't know what the total savings would

' be statewide. Secondly, ït relaxes tha state mandate. Souethiag

a11 of us have campaigned on. Thirdy and a comment which was

brought to my attention yesterday after we adlourned, is there is a
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a considerable energy savings in doing less busing. The one and

one-half mile reskriction, as amended by ...by Representative

neuster, vould a1loc-.. and alloc the busïng of chfldren vfthfn there

for safety reasons, is going to cost an additional amount of moaey.

l àmnndment l25 may alleviate that cost to state and localAdoptioa or

disteicts. I think ltls one in time of..ecost constraints at both

 the state and local level. We should change t:e arbfttary lfmit to

two and I would reccnmend adoption of Amendment 15.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatïve Deuster, do you...H

Deuster: H I closed.îl

speaker Redmond: ''0h, I see. Questfonîs on the Centlempnfs motfon for

the adoption of Amendment //5 to House Bill 96. Those tn favor say

'aye' 'aye'; opposed lnof. Those in favor vote 'aye'. Tbe: .

Clerk will take the record. on this question there's :6 'aye', and

84 'no', and the opinion of the Chair the motfon fafls. 7 êayeê.

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendmentso'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Readfng. 128..:

Clerk O'Brien: ''Bouse Bill ....''

Speaker Redmond; $f1-2-8.''

Clerk o'Brlan: nnouse Bill 128, a Bill for ar. 1ct to amend Sections of ttE

Fersonnel Code. Second Reading of the'Bill. No Comml-ttee Amend-

mentse''

Speaker Redmond: ''Amendmnnts from the floor?''

clerk OîBrien: Dxone.î'

Speaker Redmoad: ''Third Reading. 161.:1

Clerk OlBrien: ''Hous e Bil1 161, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Readlng of tbe Bi11. Atendmeat //1

was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Redmond: OAny motfon wfth respect to Amendment 1?O

Clerk O'Brien: 1'No motion filed.

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendment from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Floor Amendment-''

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 188.1'

Clerk O'Brïen: f'House B111 188, a B1I1 for an Act to amend Sections of the
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senior Citizens and Disabled Peraons Property Tax Relief Act. Second

Readfng of the Bf1l. Ne Commfttee Amendments.l'

 speaker Redmond: '' from the floor?'l

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //1, Skinner, amends House Bi11 188, on

page 3 by deleting line 1 through 18 and inserting fn lieu thereof

the followïng.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinner.''
I

 skïnner: 'Yr. Speaker. this Amendment merely cor...corrects a typographical

error made by the Reference Bureau in the Benefits Schedule tbat the

Revenue Department is going to send outoo.ofor its adoption.ê'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion?' The question's on the Gentlomxn's

motion for the adoption of Amendment 1. Those in favor say êaye'#

'aye'; opposed lnof. The 'ayes' have it, t:e motfon carriesy the

Amendment's adopted. Any further Amendments?''

clerk O'Brien: ''Flo8r Amendment 112, Skinnery amends House Bi11 l88 on

page 2, by striking lfne 30 and inserting fn lieu thereofm the '

following.'î

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfveg..''

Clerk O'Brien: lk..fanytime durfng the two most recent proceediag claim

years .

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentatfve Skinaero''

Skinner: HMr. Speaker, the Reveaue Department complained thatww.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Gettyy for what purpose do you ... I

understand the Amendment fs not printed and...H

Skiaaur: ''We11, why don't we just drop the Amendment and move it to Third,

EMCR? ' '

Speaker Redmond: ''okay. Withdraw the Amendment. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Briea: f'No further Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: nRequest for a fiscal note has been ffled. It has. A

request for a fiscal note has been filedp''

Skfnner: NW:11, Mr. Speaker, I filed the request, or at least I filed the

first request. There may have been a second request. The fiscal

note was the ffrst ffscal note ffled ïn thfs Sessfon. The Bi11 will

cost eighteen point ffve million dollars, according to the Department

of Revenue and it has been printed in the Digest since the Digest
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began tO be Printed. SO IîK Sure anybody t'hat Opened it UP Can see

it 11

NRepresentative Schlfclmmn, vill you please address iSpeaker Redmond:
l

your remarks to the Chair? The request for the fisEal note filed

by Representative Schlickman has been withdrawn. Nov: there's no

pending ffscal note request? Is that correct? Thfrd Readfng.
r

. !
199.'' ' l

'Brien: ''You took Amendment 2 out of the record, right?'' iClerk 0 I
Ispeaker Redmond: 'gïeah. He witùdrev ft. 199. ; Thfrd Readfng on 188

.

I.V 9 * ' 1

iclerk o'grien: nHouse Bill 199, a Bill for an Act in relation to the j
i

. (installation of telecommunication devices for use throug:out the
statev Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment ?/1 was adopted io

Committee/'

' Speaker Redmoad: HAny motion with respect to Amendlent 17:9 E

Clerk olBrien: ''NO motion filed.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments froa the floor?''

clerk OlBrien: HNO Floor àmen dments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Thfrd Reading. 206.11
i
iClerk o'Brfen: HHouse Bil1 206, a Bill for an Act to.'damend Sections of the

Illlnofs Vehfcle Code. Second Reading of the 3il1. zmeadments
' #1, 2 and 3 were adopted fn Committee.l'

E
If ./ ESpeaker Redmond: Any motions with respect to Amendments 1

, 2 and 3: I
' ''No motions filed.'' 1clerk 0 Bri en:

speaker Redmond: 'fAny Amendments from the floor?l

clerk o'Brïen: ''No Floor zmendmentso''

iSpeaker Redmoad: ''Third Reading. 229.'' l
1

Clerk o'Brfen: 'îHouse Bill 229, a Bill for an Act relating to tax objection 
:

Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment //1 was adopted in Comma'tteew'?

Speaker Redmond: Sflny motions with respect to Amendment 1?1.

, fl ' 1, 'Clerk 0 Brien: No motion filed.

!Speaker Redwond: ''Any Amendment from the floor?'' :
!

Clerk o'Brien: ''No Floor Amendment.'' 1
i
!Speaker Redmond; ''Thfrd Reading. 239.'' *

Clerk o'Brfen: ''nouse Bill 239, a Bill for an Act in relation to service
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fees in connection with hunting and fishing licease. Second
l

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentse'? '

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?t'

Clerk o'Brfen: ''Kone/' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 249. Wo1f.... Representative Borchersp''

r, 'Borchers: In relation to House 3i11 239. I am preparing ....1 wïll

request the Sponsor to hold this. I'm preparing an Amendmpnt to

increase tbat from fifty cents to a dollar. You see that fifty

cents if for life. I'.feel it's only right and more logical to have

it a dollar considering it's for life. So I woutd lfke to have

that held till I get the Amendment prepared.''

Speaker Redmond: '1I believe wefve already moved it to Third. I would

suggest you discuss that with Representatfve J. J. Wolf. He's not

here today. His father died and ft's the funeral. So amybe ...H

Borchers: H...Take it back then to Second Readfag later on.

Speaker Redmond: ''It's on Third now/'

Borchers: ''Wé11, you just put it on Thirdy but you didn't recognize me.

I was up on my feet while ft was still on Secondw''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is Monroe Flinn here? Whatês your pleasurey Cosponsor?

Representative Borchers desires 'to file an Amendment and he has

requested that this Bill be returned to Lhe order of Second Reading

for the purpose of adopting his Amendment?'?

Borchers: ''We11, it was on Second..ol was up ou my feet on Second Readiag..

speaker Redmond: ''...Yeah..;''

Borchers: '' You didn't recognize mew''

Speaker Redmond: ''It's been kinda the polfcym Representative Borchersy

not to bbld Bills on Second Reading unless Amendments are actually

preparedg..gunless it's with the consent of the' Sponsor
. Ncuy I

have no feelfng. Representative Flinny what is youro.ol'

Flina: HMr...Mr. Speaker, Iîm not willing to ...do do anything for

Representative Borchers because he has not talked to me or the other

Co-hyphenated Sponsor about it and....lf you want to bypass ft for
Ia moment Iîd be glad Lo talk to him about it. But l'm not willing i
l

to hold it and let him emasculate the Bf11.H i

Speaker Redmond: eiokay. And you can use the Speaker?s...-the office, if
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you aad Representative Borchers and Flinn want to have a conference.

2 4 9 . 'V

clerk olBrien: ''House Bill 249, a Bill for an Act to amend Sectfons of
I
.1 t:e Illinois Blood Bank Act. Second Reading of the Bt11. No
1 .
I ,,Commdttee Amondments.!
!

speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: f'Noneo''

Speaker Redmoad: ''Third Reading. 257.:î

' Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 257, a Bill for an Act in relatïon to

immunity ftom civil damages in connection with snow and ice

removal. Second Reading of the Bill. àmondment #1 was tabled in

Committee. Amendment //2 was adopted in Commfttee.f'

Speaker Redmnnd: Hàmondments from the floor?' Is there any motion witb
2respect to Amendwent 22',

Clerk oîBrien: nNo motion filed.fl

speaker Redmond: f'zny further Amendments from the floor?''

clerk o'3rien: ''Floor Amendment //3, Schlickmnn, amends House Bill 257.

as amended. by striking everything after the Enacting Clause-''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schlickman.''

Schlickmaa: ''Mr. Speaker, I desire that that Amendment be tabledo''

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Schlickmaa withdraws Amendment 3. Any

further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //4, Greiman. amends House Bf11 257. as

amended, by striking èverythtng after the Enactfng Clausey'and in 1ie

thereof, inserting 'Section 1...# and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Greiman. Your Amendment to Rouse 3i1l

257.11

Grefman: 1....1 think that was aa Amendment that we had to stratghten out so e

of the language in the application of t:e snov and ice Bill. ...And

I would....Hold that J ust...Z'

Speaker Redmond: HWhat's your pleasure with respect to the Amendmeat?.o.''

Greiman: î'ohp yeah. Right. Yeah. 0hy yeah. The Commfttee...sub-

commlttee that had the Bill prepared an Amendnent that would have

exempted a 1ot of people and exculpated a 1ot of liabiltty, but not

the young boy next door, he aight still be liable. It's because
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' be would be an independent contractor. This exculpates independeat

contractors as well and makes ft clear that it's the fntention of

tîe General Assembly that there be no liability accrufng for
I

people who have made good faith efforts to ..... remove the snow anJ

! ice in front of their place.'' And I ask that ft be adopted/'

Cpinkelligible...

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Klosak, Sponsor of tûe Bi1l. It's what it is.*'

Klosak: 'Xir. Speaker, Members of tbe House, the Commdttee did adopt à=ond-I
Ii ment l2, which does everything the Commfttee wanted this Bfll to do.
i
( It struck the entire Bill and Amendment Il2 is now the Bi1l. What

Representative Greinan is doing is striking Ameadment #2, whtch tn

effect strfkes the entire Bill. I see no improvement in :fs
I

proposed Amendment to what the Commlttee reported out onto this House

floor. Under the circumstances I oppose Amendment //4 to Eouse Bill
I

257.39

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schlickman.'' '

! Schliclmnn: ''Mr. Speakera Members of the House: I arise to support this

Amendment and I'm sorry that the Gentleman that just spokes the

chief Principal Sponsor of this Bill or the First Jointxsponsor ofI 
.

the Bill did not attend any of the Comma*ttee Hearings with respect to

the Bi11. I would Pofnt out to the Members of the House that there

is a number ...or was a number of Bills dealing vith the sublect of

snow removal. Some of them were identical. The Bills were assigned

to a Subcommsttee of Judiciary 1, and the 3i11y Rouse Bill 257. was

substantially amended to reflect the feelings of the Subcommdttee

which was adopted by the full House. ln the meantime the Sponsor of

this Amendment called to the attention of Judiclary I that there

was a slight defect in the Committee Amendment. And thac slighc

defect was in not including Yndependent contractors As the Sponsor

of this Amendment stated, his Am-ndment sfmply adds to the 3i11....a

situation where anyone of us as a homeowner would hire a neighbor-

hood boy to shovel the snow: that boy was not covered by the Bill

as it was amended by the Comml-ttee. It's a slight amendment. It's

a clarifying Amendment. It reflects the wfll ..pthe objective ..

ïntention of the Committee. And I#m sorry that there is. a slt'zht
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misunderstanding now as to what the purport of the Amendment is.

It retains the'integrlty of the B111. It retains the substaace of

the Bi11. It simply protects someone who should be protected if

necessary and I encourage support of it and adoption of this

Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: îîRepresentative Barnes.''

BarnelE.:''lhank you very much. Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor of the

Amendment yield for a question, please? ooRepresentative, in

listening to ..Representative Schlickmanîs explanationy I think I

understand wbat you are doing. But I want to just ask one

query. Does that include in that explanationy a commerctal

operation that maybe :ired....I can understand ...1 caa understand

you trying to get to ...the young fellow on the block because I

happen to be one that hire those kind of people, but does that

include in there, a cowmercial operationy that may be hired for

tbat purpose?''

speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? The questioa's on the Gentlomnn's

n .Representative Greiman, do you want to close?ll

Greiman: 'f...Did it a11.O

Speaker Redmond: HThe question's on the motion for the adoption of

Amendment 4. Those in favor vote îayef, opposed vote fno'. Have
J

a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this

question there's 110 'aye' and no 'nay'; the motion carried and

the Amendmen' t is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'îFloor Amendment //5, Huskey: amends House Bi11 257. as

amended, by deleting Sectton 2, as amendedy and in lieu thereof.

inserting t:e followingy 'Section 2...1.'*

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Huslqey.''

Huskey: ''Mr. Speakery Amendment //5 only adds one word to theo..the ...to

the Bill. It adds 'businessî. It's residential property but they'v

taken out the business property. Now, there's a 1ot of cases ltke

us taking the City of Chicago, for example, or any town where tîere

is maybe a store, an office on the first floor and there's three or

four apartments above or Kaybe there's just one apartment above.

Well it vould classify a11 those buildings as 'business'. This is
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: just a simple Amendment to Just add the one word: 'busiaess'. Andy
i Mr

. Speaker, I move for its adoption.'l
!
 Speaker Redmond: î'Representattve Schlickman/'

Scblickman: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I don't think there
! '
' is a Bill tbat bas tbus far in the Session been given more
I
I deliberative consideratioa by Judicïary 1. às I'm sure most of you

 appreciate that the law, the state of the 1aw today, is that a

îomeowner is not liable for any injury that may be sustafned on acco t

of the accumulation of snow or ice on his sidewalk. And we :eard

and read, during the past winter. that homeownersy on account of

their poteatfally being liable, if tbey took the posttlve aggressive

step in cleanfng thefr sidewalka would be sublect to liability, that

there was a need, psychologfcally at least, to change the conmon

law in the tort area. The Committee concerned itself wlth the

plight of the resfdentfal property owners and came up witk a Bill

tbat I'm pleased to say subsequently the Illfnois State Bar '

Association supported in toto by a very comprehenstve memorandum on

the subject. Nokk. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. the

purpose fer thts B1l1, as amendedy is to gfve an fncentive to home-

owuers to ctean their sidewalks by xemoxin: any potential liability

on account of ordinary neglfgence. There isn't, Mr. Speaker and

Members of the douse, an incentfve that is needed by statute, to

oaners 'of buslness property. Their incentive is to make a profït.

And if they don't clean their sidewalks tîey are going to be

dïscouragiag people from coming to their premfses. I repeata the

purpose of this Bill fs to provide an incentive to homeowners to

keep thelr sidewalks clean. There is no need for an ïncentive by the

changing of tort 1aw with respect to business property. I might add

that busfnesses are amply insured nf that rare occasioa takeq ptqce

when they are sued for havfng neglegently shoveled their sfdewalks.

I would conclude. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, by pointing

out to you that memorandum of the Illinois State Bar Association,

which was issued about a month aga under the names of Dan Houlihan.

Legislative Councily a former distinguished Member of this House,

in whfch the Bar Assocfatfon stated 'owners, lessors aad lessees of
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I commorcial property should. on policy grounds, be excluded from the i
i '

proposed statute. So I would conclude, Mr. Speaker and Meabers of

the House, by urging a fno' vote on the adoption of this Amendmeat.

Taking into account the deliberative consideration that the

Judicïary Comma-ttee gave to this Bill and that delfberative con-
! '

sideration be supported by a very comprehensive memorandum of thei
I

Illinois State :ar Associationy which arrived indepeadently .at the

same conclusfon as our Commfttee. So I vould urge a 'no' vote on
!
i Am dueut nthis en .

Speaker Redmond: nAnvthina further? Reoresentative Cettv.'l
j ' ''

' 

. '''. '''' . . '*

' 

. .'F ' '

Getty: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the Hous e, Is toos rise in opposition.

I rise as a Member of that Subcommn-ttee whichs along with Rep-

resentative Scblickman, spent many hours in working thls over. I

think you should understand very clearly what this does. If you

adopt thi s Resolutionoo.or this Amendment: ït will have basically

tuo effects. You will be removing liability so that your con-

stituents and mine, if they are fnjured on publfc premises. in a

parking lot, on their way into a storey will not be able to get

recovery. I think you better understand that. You are not talklng

about residential property. We#re talking about adding bustness

property. Secondly, I thinky it's going to have the effect of

killing the Bi11. Now if you want to kill the Bill that removes

liabïlity from resfdential ownersy adopt this Amendment. If you

want this Bill to become law, defeat thfs Amendment.f'

Speaker Redmo'nd: ''Anything further. Representative Huskey.''

Huskey: eNell, Mr. Speaker, the Bill very clearly says sidewalks abutting

property. It doesn't say anything about parkfng lots. It doesn't

say anythlng aboutv.w.the only thlng lt adds ls the word 'business'.

An there is no way in this Bill that I can see where leavlngo...

having a parking 1ot would have anything to do with it. Nowy if

you want the busines people to shovel the snow ia front of thefr

places of businessy I would say pass this Bf11. If I was a lawyer

I would oppose thfs Bill too. But I'm not a lawyerm I9m just a small

businessman with a sidewalk running fn my place and I..if I...ff I '
'' 

shovel my sfdewalk, ff I shovel my sidewalk I hope to be iwmwme the

..u
,. 
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t%e same as the residential property. otherwise, 1 don't have to

shovel my sidewalk and I am not guilty of liability. If I just leave I
I

lae snow stack up in f ront of my sidewalk as a businessmany then I 't

am not . . .liable. . af or lw suit. But if I should shovel f t and '

somebody should slip and fall after I shovel the sidewalk, then. I 1
as a businessman, would be liable for lawsuit. So if you waat t:e

business people to sbovel their sidewalk I would suggest you adopt 1' j

tbis Amendment. If you don't want the people to shovel their side- I!

walks I say then vote against this lmendment. I move for its I

adoptlon/' Mr. Speakero'' I

speaker Redmond: ''The question's on t:e centleman's motion for the 1;

'

adoptton of Amendment 5. T:ose in favor say 'aye'y 'aye'; I. . :

opposed 'no'. Those in favor say 'aye' ....vote 'aye' opposed vote I> .9 r

fnol. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take tbe record. 1
:

0n thts questton there's 34 'aye' and 73 tno', and the motioa fails.

Any further Amendments?'' '

lerk o'Brien: ''so further Amendmentso'' I!
Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 290.''

l !

clerk o'Brien: 'tHouse Bill 290, a Bi11 for aa Act to amend Sections of
!

an Act in relation to tbe'establishment, maintenaace and operation

of county 1aw libraries. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Commamttee

Amendments.''

peaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

lerk og3rien: nNohe.''

peaker Redmond: DThird Reading. 311.61

lerk O'Brien; nHouse Bill 311y a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Francbise Disclosure Act. Second Reading of the Bil1. Am-nd-

ment //1 was adopted in Committee.'ê

peaker Redmond: ''Any motion with respect to Amendment 1?',

lerk o'Brien: 'fNo motion filedg''

peaker Redmond: f'Any Amendment from the floor?'l

lerk o'Brien: HNo Floor Amendment.''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Steczoe''

teczo: HMr. Speaker, I'd like to have House Bill 311 held on Second

Reading. There will be Amendments coming up.''
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Speaker Redmond: îlWhat was tbat? You want to leave it on Second?î'

Steczo: ''ïes Mr. Speaker/'#

Speaker Redmond: ''okay. Hold it on Second Reading. Was the ffscal

note furnished on 3161...318.:1

clerk o'Brien: DHouse B111 318, a Bill for an Act to amend Sectioas of

the Probate Act. Second Reading of the Bf11. No Comm4ttee

Amendmentse''

.4 ' ,.Speaker Redmond: Any Amendments from the floor?

Clerk O'Brfen: lfNoae.î'

Speaker Redmond: 'rDo you want that moved to Third? Thtrd Reading. 329.t%

Clerk o'Briea: ''House Bill 329, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

tbe Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relfef Act.

Second Reading of the Bi11. No Commfttee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the flooroe'

Clerk O'Brien: ''None/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Thïrd Reading. 340.9'

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bil1 340, a Bill for an Act in relation to fishiag

and huntfng licenses for persons of age 65 or more. second Reading

of the Bi11. Amendment //1 was adopted in Committeeoe'

Speaker Redmond: 'lAny motfon wfth respect to Amendment 1:*'

Clerk oîBrien: ''No motion filed.''

Speaker Redmondl ''Any Amendment from the floor?''

Cterk o'Brien: HNo Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''lhlrd Reading. 358.'9

Clerk o'Brien: HThere's an lmendment Just filed. It's not printeda''

Speaker Redmond: ''Amendment's just been filed and not printed. We?11

take that out of the record. 367.'*

Clerk O#Br1en: 'îHouse Bill 367, a B111 for an Act reducing the State

Real Estate Transfer Tax and authorizing the counties to impose a

Real Estate Transfer 'ax. Second Readfng of the Bi1l. No

Coxmittee Amendmentsoî'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brfen; ''None.'î

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 383.9:

Clerk OîBrlen: HLand Conveyance Apprafsal has not been filedon

.-
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Speaker Redmond: ''out of the record. 388.î'

Clerk o'Briea: NHouse Bill 388: a Bill for an Act èo establfsh a

voluntary program whereby private forest land owners may earn
I

sufficient uonies to assure by agreement the perpetuation an4
!

scïentific resource management of their forest lands. Second

Reading of t:e Bill. No Conmittee Amendmentsx''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from t:e floor?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''xone.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Third Reading. 413.''

Clerk o'Brfen: ''House 3i1l 413...''

Speaker Redmond; ''Representative Hannigy for what purpose do you rfse?

Hannig. Representative Haunige''

Hanaig: nMr. Speaker, this Bill is baving an Amendment drawn up and I

request that ft remain on Second Readingv''

Speaker Redmond: Hokay. Wefll take this one out of the recorl. 420.::

Clerk oe3rfen: dlHouse Bï11 420, a Bf11 for an Act to amend Sectlons of the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Commx-ttee Amendments.n

Speaker Redmond: nzny Amenduents from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: HNone.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 437.1î

'Brienk HHouse Bill 437, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of 1Clerk 0

l
the Illinois Abortion La.. Second Readfng of the Bf1l. Amendment l

l .
f/1 was adopted in comm4ttee.''' '''

' 

j

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motfon with respect to Amendment 1?19
. j I

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motion filed. I

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendment from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''No Floor Amendnent.''

Speaker Redmond: Third Reading. 438.
' 

' HHouse :fl1 438, a 3f11 for an Act to amend Sections of the l lClerk 0 Brient
Ambulatory Surgical Treatment Center Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. Amendments //1, 2 and 3 were adopted in Comm4-ttee.'' .
! ISpeaker Redmoad: ''Any motions with respect to lmendments ls 2 and 3?'' :

Clerk o'Brien: ''No motions filed.'' !
'IS ker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?' ' Ipea

Clerk O'Brfen: MNo Floor Amendmeneso'' I
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Speaker Redmond: Nlhird Reading. Representative Gettyo''
I

Getty: 'Yr.' Speaker, Iîm just questioning the form of Amendment //2. uonder

if you could ask the Parliamentarian to look at ft? Mr. Speakery

I think it may be a technfcal m..technical error in the Section.

Paragraph 157 3-7 a,. Subsection b=1.M

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Gettya''

cetty: ''I think reference to Paragraph 157 is surplus. You should just !

refer to, I thinky''it's either 3 or 7, 1 can't read it on my copy

very we11.''

Speaker Redmon'd: nRepresentative Cullerton. Representative Cullerton. '

Cullerton. Turn Cullerton on. ûver here/l
I

Cullerton: ''Mr. Speaker, 437, 438 and 439, Ild like to take out of the
' 

fjrecord. ,

Speaker Redmond: Hke've already moved 437 to the order of Third Readiagp''

Cullerton: ''Weî1l bring it back then/'

Speaker Redmond: f'Xou request leave to bring ...Representative Vaa Duynep

for what purpose do you..... Represeatative Cullerton, Spoasor of

437, asks leave to reeurn ft to the order of Second Reading. Does

he have leave? Leave it granted. That will be returned to the

Order of Second Reading. Do you want 438 taken out of thq record

at the prttsent time? 3ut of the record. 439, out of the recorâ.''

Van Duyne: î'Mr. Speaker...''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Van Duyne.f'

Van Duyae: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I didn't know whether I was in order

before, when you recognized me, but I1d like to ask Representatlve

Cullerton if there is any provision ia this Bill, and if there isa't

whether I would contact him privately as to whether I could have

put an Amendment on the Bill tog...whfch has something to do wlth

paramedfcs. As I understand it now, when a paramedfco.o''

Speaker Redmond: ''We#re out of the record. And I'm sure Representative

Cullerton would be very happy to talk to you about it. 4....541,

Represeatative Beatty. 541.''

Clerk OtBrien: ''House Bill 541, a Bi11 for an Act to amend Sectioas of zhe

Illinois Pension Code. Second Readtng of the Bi11. No Comrd ttee

Amendmentso''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?n

clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment //1, Anderson, amends House Bitl 541. oa

page 2, by deleting line 12 and inserting in lieu thereofy the

following.''

speaker Redmond: f'Representative Beatty, Representative Andersoa :as aa

Amendment here. Representative Anderson on the Amendmeato''

Anderson: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, what this Bill doess it a11ows...''

Speaker Redmond: ï'Please give the Gentleman order. Tbis is worse thaa

that song was yesterday.''

Aaderson: f'...It allows employees of the Sanitary Districty who are

chronlc alcbhblics..it right now, the present lawy precludes them

from drawing disabflity benefits. What kepresentative Beatty fs
' 

trying to do is to bave these people, if they will join a program

on rehabilitation, to be able to draw benefits. I think itês a

very laudable Bill but it uses the word 'hospital'. Welly in tîe

sanitary district there are 79 hosptials, 36 of them have

alcoholism programs, but only 16 of those 36 are accredited progrnmn.

Now if we want the alcoholics to have a chance to recover we should

put him in aa accredited hospital program or an accredited program.

And what thls Amendment doesy it cleans that part up to make sure

that ue give the alcbholfc a chance to recover.l'

Speaker Redmond: fêRepresentatfve Beattyz'

Beatty: HI believe it's a good Amendment and I support ite''

Speaker Redmond: HIs there any further discussion? The questiongs on the

Gentleman's motion for tbe adoption of Amendment //1.

Those ia favor say 'aye' 'aye'; opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it.

tbe motion carried, the lmendment's adopted. Any further zmendments?

Clerk O'Brfen: ''No further Amendpentso''

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 546.:3

Clerk o'Brien: 'îHouse Bill 546, a Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections of the

Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendaents from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brien: HNone.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Thfrd Readfng. 553.9'
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clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 553, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of
' ;

an Act in relation to the registratioa, location and markfng of

burial places and memorial markers of United States War Veterans.

Second Reading of the Bi11. No Commdttee Amendments.''
. i

!
clerk o'Brien: ''Kone.''

k d d: ''Thfrd Readfng. 581.9î !Spea er Re mon

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 581, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of !

an Act to provide for the exercise of the rfght of emineat domain.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.'' Ii

Speaker Redmnnd: NAny Amendments from the floor?f'
!

Clerk o'Brien: ''None.''
I' 

Speaker Redaond: ''Third Reading. 671.'1 !

. Clerk O'Brfen: HHouse Bill 671, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of
i

an Act to create Street Lfght Dfstrfcts. Second Readfng of the

,: !:il1
. No Commlttee Amendments.

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from ihe floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: HNone.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 675. Has the fiscal note been filed

his one?'' !on t

clerk O'Brien: 'fThe ftscal note :as not been ffled.''

Speaker Redaond: ''Out of the record. 698.î: '

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bi11 698, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Illfnofs Local Lfbrary Ace. Second Readfng of the Bil1.

No Comm4ttee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from tbe floor?''

Clerk Q'Brien: ''None.n

Speaker Redmond: ''lhfrd Readfng. 706.::

Clerk o'Brien: ''House B111 706, a Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections of the

Agricultural Tair Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendment 71

was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Reduond: e'Any motioa wïth respect to Amendment //1?9,

Clerk û'Brien: îîNo motions filedg''

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?.

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Floor Amendments.''
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speaker Redwond; ''Third Readfng. Representative Priedrfch-g'

Friedrich: ''I have a Bill on Second Reading and I was distracted at the

time you went by it.....P1ease.D
!

speaker Redmond: ''358.-...358.''
1

clerk 0 : Brien : ''House Bi11 358 a ..l . '.'' ' ' f:#

'

Unknown: ''I don't know...''

clerk o'3rien: 'f...a Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections of Article V1 of an

Act in relation to alcoholic liquor. Second Reading of the Bill.

Thïs Bï11 has been read a second time previeusly. Amendment #1 and

2 were ta:led in èomnittee. Adendment //3 was adopted. Amendment 14

was wftbdrawp and the Bfll was held on Second Readiag.f'

speaker Redmond: ''Are there any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: HFloor imendment l5> Johnson, amends House Bill 358, as

follows, on page 1, lfne 12, and so fortho''

Speaker Redmond: nRepreseatative Johnson.'l

Johnson: Mr. Speakery Representatkve Mcplke and I want to table Amendment

5. Amendment 6 is the one we're gotng to go wfth, but I doa't know

ff rl'it's distèibuted yet. I turned lt in about an hournago.''

Speaker Redmond: HAmendment 5 is withdrawn. Amendmeat 6....fs not dfs-

tributed is the problem.''

Johr soa : '#I unlJ-itzs taud that . That ' s . . .

Speaker Redmond; ''Wel1, we can't very well do it without haviag it dis-
I
!tributed unless...'' ;

Johnson: î'I'm not the one that called the Bi1l.n
E

Speaker Redmond: 'iHell I got scolded for not calling ito''

Johnson: HWe1l I turned it fn at the very start of the Session. So I
i

assume fe should be dfserïbuted any secondo''

Speaker Redmond: ''I'd like to have you turn areuud to your colleague,
i

Representative Friedrich, and tell hfm that there was no villainy

in not calling the Bi11. Representatfve SchlicBmnn.'' !

Schlickman; î'Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, this is a Bill that was !

called for Second Reading yesterday and the Sponsor of the B1l1 was

ready to have it advaaced to Secondo.oto Third Readiag. It was I

held as a matter of courtesy to the Gentlemnn from Champaiga, because

his M endment #4, was not in order. Then lze prepared. . .or caused to

i u-
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prepare, Ameadment //5 whic: :as been prtnted aad whtch is on the

desks. sow we're told that Amendment II5 is not tn order, or not '

' ning up with Amendment l6y lsuitable for some reason, and be s co
' 

j
which is not available. I respectfully suggest: Mr. Speakers that

this is too great a burden to impose upon a Sponsor of a Bilt an4 I

respectfully suggest tbat the Bill without Amendment l6% inasmuc:

as it's not avaflable through no fault of the Sponsor, be advanced

to the order of Third Reading/f

speaker Redmond: ''Mr. Clerky what's the status of Amendment 1163 Whots

the Sponsor of Amendment 62 Johnson? Webll take this out of t:e

record tfll we ffnd out where 6 fs and then we911 come back to it.

.....Eouse Bill 18. 0n Secend Readïng.'f

Clerk O'Brfen: HHouse Bfll 18, a Bfll for an Act to amend Sections of

the Parental Responsïbflfty Act. Second Readfng of the Bil1.

Amendments //1 and 2 were adopted fn commfteee.''

Speaker Redmond: OAny motlon wfth respect to Amendment 1 and 2?'1

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions filed/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments frbm the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //3, Johnsons amends House Bf11 18. as followsa

on line one and 5 by deleting Section 5 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: llRas this Bill been dis..vprinted and distributedu .othis

Amendment? ...kepresentative Johnson, on the Ameadmentw''

Johuson: 'Nr. Speaker, this...thié Bill purports to deal with the Parental

ility Act, which fs basically an Act that iuposes liability 'Responsib

. ifor damages on a parent, for the tort of his mfnor child. The Btll

!as it reads now sets the age limlt of tbat mtaor child at 11 to 19
y

Iwhich really means you have an adult being held responsible without

Inegligence for the llability of aaother adult. I believe the Sponsor

had agreed to this Amendment which changes the language from 19 to
Il8, so that you hav...effectively have only minors covered by the
I

ACt . %'
I

Speaker Redmond: 'IAny discussion? Representative Huskeyy do you desire

to address yourself to the Amendnent?''
:

'

uskeg; ''Yes.''
. i

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Huskeyp'î
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Huskey: ''We11, I've..ldve agreed to tùe Amendment, Mr. Speakerw'' I

speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the Gentleman's motion for the

adoption of àmnadment 3. Those in favor say 'aye', 'aye'; opposed

'no'. The 'ayes' have it, tbe motion carrïes and the Amenduent's

adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //4, Johnson, amends House Bi11 18 as

follows..gby deleting line 8...î1

Speaker Redmond: 'tRepresentative Johnson.'' I

J hnson: HWe11 Mr. Speaker, as 1...as I indicated the Bill itself lO , >

. 1allows an individual who has suffered damages as. a result of a tort

!of a minor
, to recover against a parent, for those damages. The

!current statutory limitaon tbis sort of vicarious liability is

1five hundred dollars. The Bi11: if it went through in the form

that ic was brought before the Commfttee: and Represeatative

!Huskey's now original Bt11, would increase that from five hundred
:

dollars to tvo tbousand dollars. That's a four hundred percent
i

increase in the course of two or three years since the Bill weat

into effect. My Amendment would change that to seven hundred and
!

fifty dollars, which has been more than the cost of living has
!increased since it was set at the five hundred dollar level. WeVre

. I
simply saying here, %If youlre going to require someone as a parent !

Ito pay damages that's uninsurable, regardless of his own faulty !

that at least there ought to be some sort of reasonable limit on how :

'

much that incçeases with the cost of livinp ' If we increase it to

my Amendments seven hundred and fifty dollarsy that would be a

fifty percent increase ia two or three years and notwithstanding tbe

fact that lnflation has been substantial, it hasntt beea fifty

percent. To increase it to two thousandy would in many cases put

the burden of a two thousand dollar payment on parents who really

had no responsibility at a11 in the act of thelr chtld and against

whfch lt canït be insured. Plaintiffs can typically insure against

dnmnges that they fncury medical expenses and otherwise, aad therefore

the effect of allowing this Amend..this Bill to go through as it.. .

orïgïnally ïntroduced would be to put the burden of two thousand
:
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dollars on somebody who isn't really responsible at all, for the

t uninsured and to allow an otherwise insurable plaintiff toac y

indfall two thousand dollar dnmnges. I think seven- 1recover a w
i
Ififty is reasonable. Itfs more in tbe cost of living and I would :
i

he adoption of Amendment //4.1'urge t

ker Redmond: ''Representative Zuskey/'Spea

Huskey: 'Yr. Speaker: 1'11 have to oppose the adoption of Amendmeat //4.

Amendment li guts the Bill. It takes everything away. We have a11

these do-gooders that rise, that want to protect the people that do

the vandalism, protect the crfminal. I would say it's about time

we get a ltttle tougher andp..and worry a ltttle bit about the

vïctim. The vtctim could be old, senior citizens which most likely

they are. or tbey could be another child on the street thàt's got

their teeth basàed out or tbeir eye knocked out. The victias could

be many thlngs. And it's only ae..it's a two thousand doltar limit.

A tve thousand dollar limft may be a deterrent. Maybe the parents

wf1l look after thefr kids and know where their kids are and this

could add as a deterrent. I thfnk it's time we start worrying about

the vfctfms ïnstead of worryfng about the poor lfttle k1d that knocks...

evtakes a ball bat and knocks somebody's head off. I move for its

adoptfon. Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representatfve Danfels. Daniels.''

Danfels: '?Mr. Speakery Ladfes and Gentleaen of the House, I rise to oppose I

the Amendment proposed by Representatlve Johnsen, which would 1
.A

fn essence reduce the Bf11 calling for a tvo thousaud dollar level I
!

to seven hundred and fifty dollars. The reason for my oppositlon

iis basically due to some of the comments made by Representatfve

I
Huskey, in an effort that weere tryfng to dfscourage vandaltsm,

discourage crime and create an addftfonal parental responsfbflfey. '

I want to remind you that this doesnêt say that automatically you?re '

going to have a two thousand dollar recovery from somebody because

their children vandaliaed certain areas. It says that they may 1
recover up to that amount. I think itfs a reasonable amount. I j

1
support thts and 1 support the efforts to encourage parenta: re-

sponsibility and reduce such things as vandalism. so I would ask I
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that yOu Vote a*afnst thfé Xmendmene and SUPPOr: 'he B111.O

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Suskey, for what purpose do you rise?''

Huskey: lYr. Speaker, in my .closing remarks 1 made a mistake. I said I

move for fts adoptfon. I nove fer its defeatg'î

Speaker Redmond: DYou persuaded me before. Anything further? Rep-

resentative Johnson to closeal'

HNo I won't close, Mr. Speaker. If my spokesman on the 1Johnson: ,

Judiciary I commt/tee feels tiat this: an; the Sponsors feel this Ame dment !
will detract from the Bill or gut the Bill , I thfnk IVd probably

!
be better off to vfehdrav the Amendment. So I withdraw Amenlmont 4.:9

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Jobnson withdraws Amendment 4. Any 1

further Amendmeats?''
!

Clerk o'Brfen: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. Has the fiscal note been furaished on 1

2 l .? ' ' 1
Clerk o'Brfen; ''The flscal note has not been flled.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Yourell. ...Waït a minute. Nhat did you !

sayy MT. Clerk? 18....0h. okay. Representative Yourellw''
!

Yourell: ''Thank you. An fnquiry, Mr. Speaker. The Sponsors of the

Bill woùld like to have the Amendment..aAmendment f/1 to House Btll !

21 ) consfdered at tbis timey and we'll bold it on Second until a

fv !ffscal note is delivered to us.

Speaker Redmond: ''Read the Bi11.H
l

Clerk olBrien: ''House Bill 21, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an

Act relatlng to alcoholic lïquors. Second Reading of the Bi11.

No Committee Amendmentsa''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?'?

Clerk o'Brien: 'fFloor Amendnent //1, Deuster, ameads House Bi11 21a on !

page one. line 2. by striking ...by iaserting immediately after Xy

the followfng..w'' j!
Speaker Rednond: ''Representative Deuster-''

geuster: ''We11. Mr. Speaker , Ladies and Centleman of the Housea as most

Members know, House Bi11 21 is a Bill that vas reported out by the

Executive Committee by a vote of 10 to 5. in the form that it vas 1
j

introduced. Howevery fn the Executfve Commftteey a number of

.-:- m.
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commenta and expressions of concern were made and Mouse..ezmendmeat

??1 fs desfgned to respond to vhat I and the other Sponsors of the

Bill, Representative Yourell and Representative gunny detected as 2

being very serious points that ought to be considered by the entire '!

House.. House 3111 21y in fts introduced formx raises the drinking

age to 21. It also leavesy untouched fn any wayw home rule

prerogatives to change that age down or whatever they wanted to do. i!

Amondmont f/1 does tbis: Amendment //1 allows any unit of local

government, a munlcfpality or county, if they want to. if they choese

to, by ah ordfnancey to'loker the drfnkfng age to 19, for on - J

premises consumption only. In a way you could call àm-ndment #1. as 1

it was called in the Cnmmlttee, the Chicago compromiseo.o.ory you

could cpll ft the college compromise. What ït does is it allows unfts ë

of local government, like a college town, kf they want to allov I
I

the students in their community to drink on premises, tbey could

do that. Champaign-prbana, Peoria, Bloomington-xormal, could
. (

adopt such an ordfnance. So this so'lves what soae people view as

1
the college problem. When students are away at schoo: in a way '

they are emancipated. And they are accustomed to havfng a drink or )
going some place af ter their studyiag. this would allow the college

colnrruaïtg to allov f c3' ca-preaiscs driitlxfng only. 'fha seccnf

problem that this Amendment would belp resolve is what we could call

the border problem. às you may knows most of our border states

have a twenty-one-year-old age limit. The entire eastern border,

Indfana: has 21 as the age lfkfe. The State of Mlchigan :as 21.

on the south, Kentucky has 21. on t:e southwesty Missouri has 21.

This Bill, of course, would bring us into conformity wikh a11 those

states; however. Ioww althoug: they've ratsed their age, now have

a 19 year o1d age lïmlt and Wfsconsiu has the locest, whfch fs 18.

This would allow any communittes in the vitfnity of the Wisconaia or

Iowa borders, if they detected they had a problem with young people

driving off to those states to drinks they could adopt ordinances

to allow for on-premfses drfnking fn thefr own ccmmunfties so that

the kids would not have to drtve to Wisconsln or Iowa. It bappens

-
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to be my personal opinion, and I've corresponded with Many Wisconsia

Members of tbeir Legislature, and their àssembly, that they v111
I

be raising tîeir age. They îave a Bill in their Legislature to rafse '

it to 21. That probably won't pass. But it's very likely that they
' 

Iwould ratse thetr age one year...at least up to 19. Siace I I

represent a district that is on the Wisconsin border Iêm sensitive

to the border problem. Sfnce I have evo daughters in college. I'm

also especially sensitive to the college problem. I think that

zmendment f?1 will put some flexibility into the law. Thirdly,

since we lowered the age in 1973, a number of bar owners have

invested thefr money fn establfshments that cater t/ the youager

drinker. Amendment //1 would allow the community fn which such a

person has ipvested his money for a reputable bar catering to the

younger drinkers, it would allow them to adopt an ordtnance and

allow those people to continue fn business. And ft would also allov

for local regulation and local controly local ltcensing of such

establishmentsoo..èo make sure that it is ruaaing in a reputable

way. That is essentially what House ..mAmendment 11 te 21 does.

It also states that the General Assembly is exercising excluslve

Jurisdiction over this area so that ïf we adopted Amendment 11 and

we passed House Bi11 21, the 1aw would be as follows: 'The age
1

would be 21, but munfcipalities and counties whether they are hone

rule or not, could lower it to 19 only for on-premises consumption 1
of beer and vfae and no other varfations would be allowed. The

other Sponsors oi the Bill and I would be happy to answer questions

and 1 would urge your favorable consfderation of Amendment #1.''

. Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman from Will, Representative Leinenweber.''

Lefnenueber: l'Representatfve Deuster, as I read on page 3 cf thfs Amead-

went you changed the Bill in another respect, you now seek te

preenpt the home rule power of bome rule communities. Is that

,1 Icorrect? I

Deuster: HWhat the Bill doesy Representative Lefnenwebers more accurately '

to describe itp is it exercises excluslve Jurisdiction pursuant to
I

the Illinois Constitution over this area. It's not what we call a

. v Irestriction on home rule powersy although that...essentially that s
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what is done. What it says is that the Genètal Assembly declares

that pursuant to Article 8....or 7 rather of the Constttution: Para-

graphs (h) and (i) which, of Section 6, which relates to home rule.

that by enacting Hous e Bill 21, we are exercfsing exclusive state

pcwer over this area. So that what tt really means is that anythisg

that is not alloved in this Bi11 is not allowed. It would be state

1aw and local variations would not be allowed.f'

Leinenweber: ''So theny essentially, Amendment 11 does two thfngs. Oney

it declares the ...the age lïmit for consumptfong.opurchases and

consumpiion of alcoiol to be an exélusfve staee functfon aad

secondly, ït rafses the drfnkfng age ....for people in the State of

Illfaofs to 21, vlth the exceptlon tbat it does percit b0th hoae

rule communfties and non-home rule communitiesa by ordïnance. to

reduce the age lïmit to 1.9 for beer and wine to be consumnd on the

premises only. Is that a fair statement of what the Amendment does?î'

Deuster: ''That's correct. And another fair statement of the result would

be that by state 1aw we are banning carryout sales to 19 and 20

year olds because ln the Cowmittee and otherwise most people have

recognized tbat although tbere are many problems attendant upon the

lowering of the drinking age, tbe most serious ene has been the

' carz'youtzpass-through of liquor to yomà: kids who are. you know,

from 12 to 17 and 18.1'

Leinenweber: HThank you.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Friedrich.''

Friedrich: ''Would the..oWould t%e Sponsor yields''

Speaker Redmond: f'He wi11.''

Frfedrich: êêlf aw.asince a 19 year-old can't go fn and buy a six-pack, a

21 year-old cany and if he's got five 19 year-olds in h1s car. is

ehere anyehfng to keep the 79 year-old from drfnkfng ft once the

21 year-old carries it out?n

Deuster: nWe11. Represeneative Friedrieh, that is a good question. For

al1 of the forty years that we had the 21 year-old age limity we did

have most people complying witlx the lawy but we did have the

possibility, although it was illegal. for a 21 year-old to buy a

slx-packy go out in the car and park somewhere with a friend who
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was 19 and they could driak. That's always beea a problem even wtth
I

'

tue 21. There's sort of a grey area in whlc: .- enforcement of the

11aw is a little dtf f icult. They would still be fn vio ation of the
:

law. What we bave right now is that we have the 19 year-old gofag

out fn the car with 18, 17, 16 and 15 year-olds. We#ll alvays have !

that problem wîerever we set the age limit, kepresentative Friedrichy
1and I appreciate you pointing that out.îî E

Friedrich: HWe11y what I guess I want to ask, would the 19 year-old be in '

violatfon of the 1aw ff he drinks a can of beer that the 21 year-old

brings out?

Deuster: ''Yes.''

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Bradleyv''

Bradley: 'Yr. Speaker, parliamentary inquiry, if I mfght, Mr. Speaker,

regardlng the Amendment. I'm wondering now: with the .a-àmendmeat in

the condition ft's in, if ïtls gotng to take one hundred...oif the

àmondment is adoptedy if it wlll take 107 votes o..for it to become

law?'î :

t yy ::Speaker Redmond: 89.

Bradley: ''Thank you, Sfr. Then, if I understand the ..wwhat we've done

theny is, with the Amendment, and I'd lfke to ask a question of the
!

Sponsor. If I understau; what youRve daae with the Amar-dmerxt, you've :

gone from the home rule unit to giving the option to the muntcipaliti s
!

' by naklng..vby adoptfng an ordinance.e....to ....set a age 15m5t

by ordinance in municipalities? Is that correctt'' !

Deuster: ''I'm sorry, Representative Bradley. Someone else was talking to

me. The first part of your question.-.'ê

Bradley: î'I....I...Iem lust askfng, wfth the àmpndmentp ff ft's adopted.

then we have given the municipalities the rfght to set the age

limit by ordinance of the munfcfpalities. Correct?''

Deuster: 'îThat's right. Not for caryout but for on-premises drinking. And

as I stated in my explanation, I have ia my district and maay others

do along efther the Wfsconsfn or the Iowa barder, that border-line !

problem and it's a problen tha: communites might have whether they

are bome rule or not. Waukegany I suppose, is a home rule unit and

under the existing lav, could help themselves. Antioch and other

. 
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towns couldn't. But it is true. The answer to your questfcn is

'yes', that a11 units of government, whether they be home rule or

not: would be able to adopt an ordinance to allow for on-premises

drinking of beer and wine onlyg''

Bradley: nokay. Then 1et...I would like to address myself to the

Amendment very briefly. We had exactly the same problem w.pweere

going to have the same problem with the Bill if the Amendmeat's

adopted that we would have ff the home rule unft, under thefr povers,

would reduce the age fn soue cases to 19 and some hoae rule units

and now they can do ft by ordinancey would increase the age and

limit to 21. As I see the problen that we are going to havey we're

going to have watering holes througbout the State of Illiaois.

Weîre going to have Champaign-urbanay may be wet at 19: and

Illinois State at Normal Dniversity, I mean at Illinofs State

University at Nornal, vllltnois, could be.wocould be dry until the

age of 21. Then I can see what will bappen. The exodus on Friday,

from Normal to Champaign, I should probably be usfng another

unfversfty, let's say Charleston, Eastern Illfnofs, vfll be golng

up to Champaign-urbana; 'or, Southern Illinois will be going over
' 

to Edwardsville. Whatever it mfght be or whatever the situation

might be is exactly the same thing that we vere talkfng about vhea

we reduced tbe drinking age from 21 to 19 originally, with Rep-

resentative Jaffe's Bi11, that we had the problem with peopte and

students or young people in Illinois going across the border up into

Wtsconsin, but ltts...this is more critical: I think, insofar as

we would have those so-called watering holes and kfds or young

people drfvïng to those parefcular areas fn munfclpalitfea that have

the ep.have adopted an ordïnance to allow beer and wine to be sold

at age 19 and 20 and then drlving back to whatever their home might

be. I can see we could have greater...more serlous problems wit:

that happening than ...than we would if we allowed a 19 and 20 year-

o1d to drink throughout the State of Illfnois. The only way I see

that you can improve the Bill is to take away the ordinance authority

aad also the ..otake away the authority from home rule units to

adopt a younger age than 21 and 1et the State of Illfnois be the
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sole ...deciding... 1et us be the deciding factor as to what age

' ing to drink and have it for every'body, not just soœe.they re go
i

'nank you. '' ;

ker Redmond: MRepresentative Sandquist. Sandquist.'êSpea

Sandquist: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentle/en of the Eeuses I

rtse in opposition to tbis Ameadment for some of the reasoas tîar
E

Representative Bradley just talked about. Because what weere doing (
Ihere is we're compartng apples and oranges. What we've got to do ls to .

. Itake a stand on t:is and.p.and 1 happen to agree that we should aot

have one side of the street for 19 year-olds to drink and the o ther
. . . . 

y

' 

!ide not to aîlow them to driak. Wetber they re called watertags

holes or whatever tlAc'y' re called, we should take the bull by the

j. 'borns, we should takeo..pre-empt this, but it s a separate issue. I ve

goE a Bilt pending now in...in Executive that does give the state...

the state tbe rigbt to do it. And thatîs what I think we should do

and therefore we should have one throughout tbe state. And let's !

not try to foul-up this Bi11 whether you are for the 19 year-olds to E

drink or whether youfre not, we should be... the same throughout !
' 

, , vtbe state. And I don t like to have this.o.what s called the colle e I

problem' because there's 19 and 20 year-olds in my dfstrfct and I

maybe theyfre not able to go to college but they may lfke to have a

beer alsu. So I thiuk ge should defeat thfs zmendmene and ve shouàd

have the home rule to be a separate fssue and not be confused fa rbt

Bi11. And I urge you to vote 1no'.H '

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Madigan.'f

Nadfgan: MMr. Speaker, Zadies and Gentlemen of the Housey I rïse in opposi

tion to the Gentleaan's Amendmeat. I have always been a very stroug

proponent of home rule authority during my seroire fn the General

Assembly and also during my service as a delegate to the Coastitutio

Conveation. But I think we sbould a1l recognfze that although the

Constttution provides a broad grant of home rule authority to certat

muntcipalities across the statey the Constttution at Lhe saue time

provides that, where in the judgmeat of the General Assembly by an

extraordinary vote of ehe Assenbly, there are certain areas where

powers and authorities and duties ought to be pre-empted by the
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General Assembly. In my ludgment this is one area where we ought

to have uniformity across t:e board and a11 across the state.

Either tbe drinking age is 18, 19 or 20 everywhere or it will be
. . 1

21 everywsere. It ougbt not to be 21 in one locality. 20 ia another,

and 19 in another. This situation exists today in the Chicago area.

certain suburbs have already raised t:e drinking age back up to

21 wbïle the City.of Chicago kept it at the 19 years of age levet.

Therefore. I think we ought to defeat t%e Amendment aad tben vote

in favor of the Bi11 on Third Reading.'f

speaker Redmoad; ''Representative Conti.''

Contl: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies anq Gentlemen of t*e Eouse: I couldnet

agree aore with the last tvo or three speakers. I#m very much

concerned about thls aud ff I can give you an example:' In the

Cook County area, surroundïng Chfcago, tbere are tvo hundred

munfcfpalftfes and ' apythfng that would pre-empe t:e home rule

provision,of course,would be an erosion ef the home rule. :,But the

City of Chicago changed their ordfnance not too lcng ago an4 wegre

bordered on two sfdes by the Cfty of Chfcago and ve've got all of

the young people from the Cfty of Chfcago comfng to us. keeve

changed our ordfnance to comply with the Cfty of Chicago and noe

welre dumping them onto River Grove, Franklfa Park and al1 the

' other communities. This is a real domfno effect and ff there's

anything that might kill this Bill...might be any Amendmeats like ,

this vhere it might effect the home rule. I thlnk the Bï11 itself I

j 'shoul be state-wide. Most mtmicipalities outsf de of the hone rule
(k 

vare creatures of the General Assembly and let s not be shoviag off

these various laws so that they jump from town to town. There are

two hundred municipalities in Cook County and all of them are aot 1
home rule commuaities and what you're doing is como.wcreating various 1
water holes throughout the County of Cook.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Terzich-''

Terzich: 'L..Cou1d I ask a question of the Sponsor? Representative

Deuster, after bearing the last speakers, what tbeylre saying is

that they don't want the option given to the local municipalities

wfth regard to the purchase of beer and wine in a...ia a controlled

.k+. .
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environment. Is that correctS''

Deuster: ''Welly I thfnk your question was: vere we both llsteniag to the

last speakers and. is our interpretation of wbat tîe last speakers s d.

va:.''pk. they don't want local control, they don't want this authortt .

That's what I gathered from listening to the last speakers.''

Terzich: f'Would you have .a.would you have any problem thea to make a

further Amendment to simply have it 21 years o1d for the purchase of

hard liquor and carryouts and 19 years o1d for beer and wine

purcbase? And 1et t:e state have the total jurïsdictfoa over ft.

Deuster: ?'Wa< yöur questlono.eYeur question, as I gathered it. Repreàentati e

Terzicb, was ...would I mfnd if t%e Bill said tbe age is 21 for

everything, however. for oa-premises, the state law would be 19?'1

Terzich: HThat's correct.'l

Deuster: ''We11. I don't know. I really badn't thougît of tbar.. I suppose

.o.the Bill's going to be on Second Reading. If anyoae has some

idea of what to do with the Bill theylre free to develop aa àmendment.

I really donet care. Everybody fn this House probably has a differen

idea of chat ee do. I'd Just as soon put the age at 21. This

Amendment is designed to allow for a little flexibility and......1

know the major problem is carryout, but in many areas on-premises

drinking J.s a çrob--em. Z...1 guess tbe laare I think aboat i:y

Representative Terzich, I wouldn't like that idea eithero''

Terzich: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I happen

to be on the Executive Commi'ttee that dfd hear the testfmony on

House Bfll 21. ànd I cfght mention that there were more people

in testïfylng on.the effect of not having the drinking age iacreased

but leaving it as it is. There are a number of students from a

number of universitfes and they did supply a number of statistics

and vhat have you. And it appeared that the problem was is that

the teen-age drinking was on the increase and particularly with

:he trinkle-down effect where the 18 year-olds and 19 year-olds

were purchasfng lfquor for hfgh school students, 14> 15, 13 years

o1d and what have you. At the same time our social aad economic

situation, not only in the State of Illinoisy but throughout the

Unfted States. We do have our discos. We do have younger people-

,.. .
'
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We don' t have the. . .draf t any longer. They do gatlzer for socf al

f unctfons. n ey do have beer and wine. That they are going to

get tlte. . .these alcoholic beverages whether the age l.s increased to

21, 19 or if there wasn' t any age whatsoever. So, Fherefore.

maybe we should Just eliminate drinking in the State of Illinois ,

period. If we are not going to do tlzis then I would think that the

19 year-olds and 18 year-olds, we do have . . .the Bfll passed. We

do give the.m the right to assttme responsibilities on voting and

many other items and certafnly that if they do want to go out. Mxny

of them are marrfed, they w'ant to eake thefr * fe outy they vant to

go to a discotheque or some other controlled environment, that the

least we can do f s 1et them have some beer and wine. Not to put

these businesses out of business. 'l'he problem did not seem to appear

from the purchase of these beverages in a controlled envtronment

but on the carryout. And I would urge support of adoptf ou of this

Amendment . or if tlze state wants to take the entire jurtsdfctioa

then let' s make it 21 f or the purchaée of alcoholic beverages y and

19 throughout the state f or the purchase of beer and wine f.rt a

controlled envïronment. So I vould urge support of this Amendmeato''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Daniels.''

Danl els : ''I move the previolls questiong''

Speaker Redmondl 'î'l'he Centleman' s moved the previous question. The

question is , sllall the main question be put? Tlwse in f avor say

' ayeî ' a e' opposed 'no' tbe e ayes ' have it. Representative, y ; >

Yourell.''

Yourell: HThank you. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladfes and Centlemea of the

House, House Ameadment //1 to House Bill 21 was drafted to get the

feel of the House relative to what they wanted'vto do about returaiag

the drinking age to 21. House Bill 21 received extensive debate and

discussion in the Executive Commlttee about a month ago. And the

opponents of House Bill 21 were many representative of the untversiti s

and colleges. those fndividuals wbo had vested considerable sums

of money into those kinds of establishments that the young people

have been prone to go to and to patronfze. We bad the Amendment

drafted and ready in Commfttee at the tfme the Bill was being
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discussed. After the Commsttee Hearing, t:e Sponsors met with maay

individuals tbroughout tbe State of Illinois relative to a flexible

Amendment t:at would allow in-bouse drinking but would mak2 ft

mandatory that 21 would be t:e age for carryouts. %ow the reasoa

for the proposal of the Amendment is sfmply to get the feeling of

the House relative to tbfs very important issue. We heard testimony

for three hours on one occasion fn Executfve Commfttee aad about

two hours on another occasion, listening to b0th proponents and

opponents aad the feeling was, and I thfnk I can say that the Members

of the Comm4ttee verç not in favor of gôing with the 21 across the

board. But we were lookfng for some kfnd of an Amendmont to justffy

the voting for the g.ofor House Bill 21, if Amendment #1 was adopted.

Now my personal dpfnfon, after having polled my constftuentsy not

only in the 8th Distrfct, but in otber districts as vell, was that

they weren't c oncerned about dofng anythfng except rafsing the

drfnking age to 21y across the board. But testimony that we heard

indfcated that the real problem lfed not wfthfn those who were gofng

into the pubs and the discos to drlnka but rather those who were

carryfng ft out and dfstrïbutfng ft dr jbbbfng the materfal to people

who were younger than 19. They call that, I guess, the trickle-down t eory.

But any rate the keason for the draftfng of the Amendnent vas to

provide the Members of the House: we're going to be asked to vote on,

Thfrd Readfng. on House Bfll 21, to decfde xheeher the real problem

lies with the persons who go into an establishment to drink or

whether the real problem lfes ufth the carryeut. It's ny consfderate

judgment that the real problem lies with those wbo go in and take it

out and job ft eo those younger than 19. Bue I have ne feelfngs

relattve Lo Lhis Amendment other than to provide the Neabers of the

House ufth an alternacfve. Noe vhat you do vfth ehe zmendmenty of

course, will be up to the Members of this House. I Just hope that

the judgment you make today on House Amendment !l1 to House Bf11 21

will not, in any wayy jeopardize your feelings and vote on Bouse Bf11

21 when ft reacbes Third Reading. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The qpestion's on the Gentlemaa's motioa for adoption

of Amendment 1. Those in favor vote 'ayeêy opposed vote 'no'.
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Representattve Borc:ers-'' .

Borcuers: ''Mr. speaker, I think the 1aw should always be the same for a11 I

eople, aaG therefore, I think we shoutd vote 'no' , oa tizts Amendaeat.p

lhere's no use and no right in discrimtnating against those young

people that cannot afford to go to college. Law should apply to

1Z11
* 
1:

Ispeaker Redmond: ''Representative Bluthardt/'
1

slutbardt: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Eouse, I thiak the

àmendzent ïs a good Aaendment in that it gives the people of Illiaois
:

ïf we do enact this fnto law, a.better posltion than we have today.

That is that it would make a uniform 1aw of 2l. Sure ft pre-empts

home rule with this Amendment, wlthout the Amendment vhat have you .

got? If we enact this Bill into 1aw without the Amendmeat hone rule

communities will still be able to provide, by ordinancey whatever '

provisions they want as to the age for drinkinga' With this Amend- '

!ment they could no longer do that
. You would permit tbe local

!
municipalities, by ordinance, to reduce the age to 19 for on-premise

Idrinking. But, in my opinion. tbat's a 1ot better than what we have
I

now with the home rule coamunities. Some, I understand have reduced

the age to 18 and others have fncreased it to 21. Sos I thinky this '

âmendqent Vould gfve us a unlform 21 year age and give an option to1

the municfpalftfes to lower ft to 19 for on-premise drinking. I E

think that's half a loaf. I would much prefer to see a uafform 21 '

year-old age drinking 1aw in the State of Illfnofs. In fact. as '

far as I#m concernedy they could raise it to 61 and Ied :et along

a11 right.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Ralph Dunnw''

Dunn: OCkaak you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. 1 donlto.ol thank you

for the support on this..magainst the Amendment. I think that the

Amendment would have weakened the Bi11. I agree with the other Co-

sponsors of the Bi11 that we wanted to gfve yeu a chance on the Eouse

floor to decide how you wanted it. Inasmuch as youo.othat you are k

' 

a11 rfght on House Bill 21, I certainly will take this vote and

1I'm sure ehe erher Sponsors wfll join me fn thankin: you.'' :
I

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 veted <ho vfsh? TNe Clerk will take the record.
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on this question there's 61 'aye', and 91 'no' and the motion fails.

Any further Amendments?'' '

clerk o'Brien: 'fFloor Amendment //2, Terzich-Beatty, amends House Bill 2l> on

page one, line 2 and so forth.'l

Sp eaker Redaond: ''Representative Terzich on Amendment //2.'.

Terzich: DXes, Mr. Speaker, Amemdment //2 is similar to Amendmeat #1. And

I am having another one prepared to make it uniform throughout the

state ând so therefore I move that weo..gtable Ameadment //2..1'

Speaker Redmond: 'tRepresentatfve Terzich withdraws Amendment 2, is that

correct? Do you withdraw 2?''

Terztch: 'fTable it....Yeahy withdraw itw''

Speaker Redmond: Oàny further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: HFloor Amendment //3, Mulcahey, amends Hous e Bill 21 on page

one, by deleting line 1, 2 and 3, and inserting in lieu thereof the

followingy and so forth.'l '

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mulcaheyo'' '

Mulcaheyl ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, even tbough

I philosophically agree with this Amendment, ..wafter talking this

over with a aumber of people ite.eit might just open up another

can of worms. It might make it totally impossible to enforce and

so I reluctantly request uithdraual of this Amendmento''

Speaker Remond: MRepresentatfve Mulcahey wfthdraws Amendment l3. Any

further Amendments? Further Amendmentsz''

Clerk OfBrien: ''No further Amendmentsgn

Speaker Redmoné: îîThird Reading. 76. It's the intention to adjourn about

12 or 12:15. on 76y was it...was the requestw..eoha 21. Beea advise

that the request for a fiscal n@t has been ffled and note hasa't

been furnished. So we'll have to return thac to Second Reading...and

hold it to furnish the ffscal note. 76, Representative Terzich.'f

Clerk o'Brien: NHouse Bill 76, a B111 for an Act to amend Sections of an

Act relating to the planning, acquisitiony development of outdoor

recreational resources and facilitïes. Second Readlng of the B;11. I

No Commfttee Anendmen tsa''

peaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?''

lerk O'Brien: ''Noneoî'
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1, v 'the speaker's Table lSpeaker Redmond: Third Reading. Qn the order o
I

appears House Joint Resolution 9, Representative BoWman. Is

.,. Representative Bowman on t:e floor? Representative Bowmaa. House
. lJoint Resolutiono..''

Bownan : ''Tlzank you. . . ''
l

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentatfve Terzich, will you please sit doua?''
!

Bowman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaâez, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse. House

Joint Resolutfon 9 was introduced pursuant to a...a motion approved

by the Joint Committee on Long-term State Debt. The House may
. 

' . .' '

recall that the ...the last Ceneral Assembly we set up a Commdttee

on Long-term State bebt.to study a report that had been filed with

us by the Auditor General making reconmendations for getttag a better

control over our debt management. We have made some recoamendatfoas

whlcb ve bave 'Gled witb the Clerk of t:e House and has baen dls-

tributed to the Membership. And what we're seeking now is to

simply extend tbe llfe of this Committee till June 1st of this year
.

Not beyond that. Because their only purpose is so that we can meet

!a couple of times to consider legislatton and to make sure that the E
' 

(legislation that is introduced conforms to the recommendations 
,

contained in the report. I ask for your favorable report. Thank you/'
I

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any dfscussfon? Representatfve Lefneaweber
.
''

Lefnenceber: ''Welly Mr. Speaker. this d1d cote Out of Xxecutlve Commiteee !

hin ap..vote of .osremember what it was...13 to 4. Those of us who i

opposed it I can say probably don't philosophically oppose the subjec

matter or the fact that the legislature may be studying the long-

term debt of the state. Eowever, you probably w111 recall last

Sessfon the manyy many hours we spent trying to get r1d of a few

Comm4ttees and Comnissions and I..gthis is one that was due to die of

its own accord, sunset was to come abouty if you wfll. And once again

Ve see the dawn breaking through. I thfnk it#sop.pr/bably we ought

to 1et this one die. If the subject should be studied it ought to

be studied by Standing Commi'ttees or Comml-ssions of which there are

a plethora of them. So I just don't see aay particular reason why

we should fail to let the sun setyfinallyy on this particular

Commne ssion . ##
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Speaker Redmond: DRepresentative Kempiners. Kempiners.'ê

Kempiners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I think the last speaker left the

wrong impression wtth this Body. The Resolution simply extends until

June lst...1st, the life of its Comma*ssion. And'the reason for that

extension fs that legislation wfll be introduced that has been put

E together by this Comma'ssfon and ff there are Amendments or any

action that has to be taken we want the Commn-ssfon to be able to

meet to make whatever recommendations occur. There.p.lhere still fs

sunset provfsïon. It will expire on June 1st and Iy for oney

supported that neasure wben we brought it before the Commq-ssion, but

will not support any future extensfon. I think this is reasonable

and would urge your sepport to ...tc pass thfs Jofnt Resolution.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Represeatative Bowman to close.''

Bowman: ''Yess I just want to remiad everyone that June 1st is ouly about

sixzy days away, roughly. So that really a11 we#re doing ks wakfng

provision for the Commfttee to get the legislation in the proper

shape so that w:en the standing Commn'ttees do consfder it and the

standing Committees indeed will have to consider this legfslaiton as

they do a11 legislation. lt will be in the proper form so that we

won't be dealing with a 1ot of extraneous Amendments. And I think

it would expedite the work of the House to continue this Comm4ssioa

for another sixty-day period. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question isy shall House Joint Resolution 9 be adopted.

Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who#

'

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record
.

On this question there's 114...159 1i 'no' the motion carries and>

t*e Eouse does adopt Eouse Joint Resolution 9. Represeatative

MaroviLz/'

arovftz: 'Nr. Speakers I wonder kf in the spirit of speed and dfspatch

I might be recognizedo..given leave of the Eouse to table House Bill

86809'

peaker Redmond: ''Does the Gentleman bave leave? Hearing no objection
y

leave is granted. Representative George Ray Hudson, do you desfre te

fntroduce the former House Membery the.o.chairmnn Chou En-lai of

Dupage County. A11 the Members of Dupage County stand/'
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Rudson: '%es: Mr. Chalrman, I think it should be recognized that we...

call him ginpy. 'Ctmpy.! Senator 'Pate' Philip.''Nov
, p

ef 99Speaker Redmoad: He is the Chafrman of Dupage County.

ds 'ITN chaivmnn of Dupaze Couatyp'' !Ev on: e

Speaker Reduond: HThe fount of a11 knowledgev''
i

nudson: DThe fountafn of al1 knowledge. creat Curu of that garden spet I
l

of Americax Dupage County and should be recognized that hels bere.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay. Servants pay homage. on the Order of Second .

Reading appears House 3i11 358.:1
I
iclerk o'Brien: f'House B111 358. This Bill has been read a secoad time

prevtously. Amendmeat //6, JohnsoanwMcpike-lohnsony amends Eouse ti

Bill 358, in Section 8, %y inserting 'immediatelyz after scheol' and' 

j
If ' ' !so forth. '

Speaker Redmond: ''RepresentativeemgRepresentative Mcpfkey on the Amendment. 1

He points to Johnson. Representative Johnson.''
I

Johnson: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, this..ofor some unknown reasoa, we.oowe have :

what appears to be a real fncoqsfstency fn....fn the 1aw in Illïnois
inow. Thexe's a prohibition for the location of a liquor dis-

trfbutive establishment within 100 feet of a church, of an elementary 1

and secondary educatfon school and sc forth; and that's flne and

wefre not attempting to change that. However, there's also a

prohibition for locating a liquor dfstributive establishment wtthin

about a quarter of a miley fifteen hundred feetp of an institution i

of hiKher education. which appears to be very inconsistent. I guess

you can sell within one hundred and one feet of a church sanctuary

but you can't sell within fourteen hundred and ninety-nine feet of

a University of Illinois or ISU, or SIP campus. It's honored

totally ïa the breach. To enforce this 1aw across the board would

mean that every school of higher educatfon has a number of

establishments within its boundaries that are totally in violation

to thfs. Wé...We can flnd no reason for 1t. The courts have.w.have !
1

already. at least at a lower level, striken the limitation in any !

event. We couldn't find anything in the legislative history to
I
!indicate why thïs should be

. And ït Just is a totally unworkable

addition to the statutes. A11 weere doing by this Amendaeat is

. ... 
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striking from the statute the prohfbftfon on locating lfquor

distributive establfshments within over a quarter of a mlle of an

fnstftutton of hfgher educatfon. And I would simply move for the

adoptfon ok Amendaent l6.f'

Speaker Rednond: ''Representative Stuffle.''

stuffle: 'lxes, Mr. Speaker and Members. This particular Amendment wouldp

in my district and I1m sure others, create a serious situatioa

where; for example, in my district we have issued a liquor license

that is in effect a full service license to one estabtishmeat withia

tqe limitation now in the law. Theyfre in competition with two

or three other people who ouly serve beer, pursuant to the law.

Theyîre waiting for this to be knocked out. In fact there is, or

will be litigation over tqat particular issue, in my district. I

think it's unfair to pass this type of Amendmeat now that would

place that one establishment' gfve ft an unfafr economic coapetftfve

advantage over the exfstfng facilitles there that only serve beer.

I thfnk thae this Amendment would do that. It would be uafair to

those exlsting estabïshmepts as 1 said. I think there's some

rationale for keeping the prohlbition against hard liquor. as is

in the statute now. And for those reasons I would rtse in oppositon

to the Amendmentv'l

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mahar.''

Mahar: ''Thank o.'.Thaak youy Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I rise in opposition to thts Amendment because I feel that ft's

far too broad. I think it's a total new concept that must be

looked at..elooked at very carefully. And should have the advantage

of hearings on al1 sides to see what the final problem mfght be....

with this type legislatïon. We have a Bfll that's been iatroduced

here to ...to take care of a partfcular sftuation fn a partfcular

dfstrict and rhen we have an Amendment whfch is going to cover the

entire state. And at at time when we have a problemy right nov,

trying to decide whether we sbould raise the drfnking age to 21 or

lower ft to 19 or whatever, it seems to me that this ts--pthis

particulér Amendmaat comes at a time when it would be very

difficult to find out what the problomm would be down the road. I
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would ask that we oppose this Amendment.'' '

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Friedrich.''

Friedrich: ïhQr. Speaker and Meabers of the House: I lntroduced what I

thought was a very innocent little Bill which a11 it does is deftne

Ithe distance of one hundred feet prohtbitton 
.oand with regard to

Ichurches. The courts have ruled that one hundred feet from a church '
I

means church property even though the church was on a forty acre

fïeld. And the Bill, as amended prior to tbis Amendment: dust

deffned the church sanctuary as the pointqto'begin measuring. It

solves a lfttle problem fn my dfitrict and I don't think it interfers

with anyone else. I don't want to debate the Derfts and I ...know

I'm supposed to be debating the merfts of the Johnsoa Amondxant.

A11 I'm saying ïs weîre getting into a whole new b411 game which ,

appears to be controversial. And I would hope that Representative '

Johésoù would 'introduee his own Bill on that subject and then it I

can be heard in Commsttee on the basis of its own merit.'' !

vr * lSpeaker Redmond: Anything further? Representative Robbins. Robbins.
I

Do you seek recognition? Representattve Monroe Flinnp''

IFlinn: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, last ,. year we passed a Bfll in the House and
1

Senate and signed by the Governor which would give churches and

prlvate sthools an oplorlunity to have ltquor served fox speclal

purposes other than Just the sale of lfquor and competing with

the eaverns. What we dïdn't do was vhat Representative Frfedrieh

fs trying to do here today, fs deffne church property. Yor example.

if you wanted to get rfght down to ft. the church could own aa

empty 1ot a11 the way across towny and that fs church property.

And I think we meant to say, last year, without sayfng so specfffcall .

that the church should have been the sanctuary, the buildings of t%e

church itself and not a11 of the property, includtng the ball grounds

and everything else. So 1 think al1 the Ampndments ought to be

defeated aud 1et those who choose to have public schools serve

liquor introduce their own Bills.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Anything further? Representative Mcpikeo'' 1
Mcpike: ''We11 thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. 1

just to close. I don't think this fs a very complex sublect at all.
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We started off talking about one hundred feet from a cburch and

suddenly realized in the same law tbat wefre prohibited froa selling

alcoholic beverages with t%e exception èf beer, within fifteen

hundred feet of an institute of higher education. Obviously this

doesn't make a 1ot of sense. The Amendment slmply strlkes tiat

provision. It says' very simply tîat ...it doesn't make a lot of

sense. Wefre not creating any unfair economic advantage for one

business over another. wefre simply sayfng that everyone caa compete

equally regardless of the distance of an institute of higher

education. For practical purposes this is not enforced now.

Representative Johnson has the Universfty of Illinois in :is district

and itls obvious t:at the various drinking estabishments within

tbe Champaign-urbana ....do not comply with the...with the 1av as it

is. So welre trying to correct a discrepency in the 1aw and we?re

also trying to say that to begin with it doesnet make any sense.

So I think that fn the broadest aspect of considering this, if you

have any...any idea that it...that it's unfair to sell within

one hundred feet of a church I don't see hov you could possfble

apply the same thing to an instftute of higher education and tben

lùltiplj itpby fifteen. So I would move the adoption of this

Amendment.''

Speaker Redaond; 'Iânythfng further? Representatlve Johnson, you are the

main Sponsor.''

Johnson: ''We11 stmply to reiterate wbat Representative Mcpike said. This

is a totally unworkable. totally unenforced law. Wefre sayfng you

can't locate, tbe Illinois Statutes now say that you can't locate

a ltquor establishment within almost one third of a mile of aay

classroom of any tnstiturion of higher education. It's totally

unworkable. If youlve beea to DeKalb or Macomb or Charleston or

Champaign or Normal, it's totally unworkable and totally hoaored in

the breach. 0ur court, circuit court ia Champaign Countyy has

already ruled .e.ruled this provision invalid. And I think a nuaber

of other circufts have done the same thfng although I haven't

researched it that exhaustively. It's a very simple provision.

It's a very simple Amendment. I'm not trying tou trying to scuttle
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Representative Friedtichês very good and definfttve Bill. '

can't understand how anybody would oppose this Amendment. If I i

thought it ver: gofng to be controversïal, I simply woulda't have

offered it. But itls a.o.ft's a sïmple thing. It's something
. !

that should have never been enacted to begin with. Nobody knows

why and the legislative history doesn't indicate whyk And I would I
l

simply say that this, of a11 Amendmentsy ïs one that ougbt to be... :

ought to be adoptedo''

Speaker Redmond: HThe question is on the Gentlemaa's motion for the

adoption of Amendieat //6. Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote

'no'. Have a11 voted <ho wfsh? Have al1 voted vho vïsh? Rep- :

resentatfve Friedrich.''

Friedrich: nJust to explain my vote. I think if we're going to be talkiag

about t:e distance from universtties we ought to make that a Bill

and make it go to Commdttee Hearing and so en. Nhat's happeaed here

this Amendment is betng bung on my Bi11. It's going to make it
:

controversial. It probably will kill my Bill: but 1*11 telt you one

thfnk, if this Bill is killed weVre going to shut down Mr. B'sy and '

welre gofng to shut down thep..dansfon Vfee, lfquor lfcense fn a11 j

of those because tbere's hundreds of them. There's some iu your
I

dfstrict. I'm going to sue the Liquor Control Commissiony make them 1
enforce it. Now if you wantedg..to be...to help kill my Billy go

rfght ahead and hang this on there.'' :1
Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. i

onl:this question there's 57 'aye'; Representattve Skinner.''

jjSkinner: It appears I followed the wrong Friedrich. May I be voted

'no ' ?''

Speaker Redmond; HRepresentative Skianer desires to be recorded as 'no'.

Representative Barnes desires to be recorded as 'no'. Take the

record. Representative Ray Ewel1....'no'. 57 'yes', how many 'no'?

Representatfve Jonesy 'no' J. Davfd. IiNat's the count, Mr. Clerk?>

... ..... 57 'aye', and 66 'no' and the motion fails. Any further :

Amendments?'l

Clerk Ha11: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Rednond: HThfrd Readfng. Consfderaefon Postponed. 0n Censfderati
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Postponed, appears Rouse Bill 365, Representative Bullock is

recognized. . Representative Polk: Representative Harris, please

sit down-' Representative Wincbester. Read the Bil1y.Mr. Clerk.

345, Representatfve Bullock/'

Bullock: HMr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House, I put for

your consfderatfon today, a Btll that ve have consfdered. A Bi1l

that fs dfrely needed in the State of Illinois. We vitnessed a

short whflq ago the Governor of the State of Illinois requesting

Presidential assistance for flood victims ln the Kankakee and 21

county area in Illinois. That fs vivfd evidence of what we said

the last tite thts Bï11 was considered: that in the State of Illinois

that there are people who need assistance in times of emergency.

House Bill 345 quite simply establishes an emergency assistance

progz'aa foz the State of Illionis, whetlter tt's ïq severe weather

or any time of natural dfsaster, that vf11 give relfef to the least

fortuaate of our sockety including the blfnd. the aged and t:e poor.

I think that you would do yourselves justfce today if you cast a

favorable votey a vote of layeî, on House Btll 345, for it will be

further indication that you do have compasston for, the least

fortunate in onr society. The voice of the poor, the voice of the

blind, the voice of the disabled. is not as strong as the voice of

municipalitiesy of school boards. I ask you to loin with me today

in casting a favorable votey favorable consideration for Mouse Bill

345.::

Speaker Redmcndz ''Representatfve Schlfckman, for vhat purpose do you rïse?''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the Housem I rise to oppose this Bil1J

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Schlickman: HMr. Speakery Members of the House, thfs is a Bi11, as we know

that once previously had been brought to our attention and failed

to secure the necessary votes. I trust that it once again i11 fail

to secure the necessary votes and once and for a11 die. Mr. Speaker

and Members of the House, there are a number of deffciencies to this

Bt11. Number one we would be glvfng to the Dfrector of Publfc Afd

the authority to designate a natural disaster. Number tvo. Mr.

Speaker and Members of the House, already there are two programs
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operative which address the needs outlined in this Bi11. There's

the Individual and Family Grant ?rogram triggered by a Presidential

declaration of disaster. Crises funds are also available through the

community services Administration. Mr. speaker and.Members of 1
the Housey tbis Bill is further deficient in the vagueness of

definitïons that are given. Also the Bill assumes that a11
' 

reclpients witsin an area suffers severe bardshlp regardtess of I

individual circumstances. Finallyy Mr. Speaker aad Members of the I

House, I would polnt out to you that this Bill has a price tag of I

. three point four million dollars. I respectfully suggest to you !

that the Bill is not needed. The 3i11 is de.p.deficieat within its !

substantive provfsions and it has a price tag that we can ill-afford. !

And therefore, I urge that you vote tno' and that we once and for j
E

al1 k111 this Bi11.ff

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kempfners.''

Kempiners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladfes and Gentlemen oe the nouse. I

follow the eloquent testfmony that cas given to us by Representatlve '

Schlfcpmnn who dïd a good Job of going through many of the objection '1

that were voiced when thïs Bi11 was heard on'Third Reading before.

It ls on Postpoaed Consideration. And 1 just would like to point

out that when 77e i eard Yhis on the floar bafore the one point that

has to be made is that there are existing programé which provide

funds for this purpose. We have a special assistance program which

...in...1ast year provided a total of fivg hundred and nineteen

thousand five hundred and fifty-five dollars whfch was authorized

d i the calendar year 78. And an additional three hundred and 'ur ng

fourteen thousand fifty- two dollars which was authorized for the '

same pertod in a hardshtp program. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, we have existfng programs to do what this Centleman is doing.

Now, we're a11 fnmi'liar wïth the Proposition 13 fever that sveeping

this country. And I think if there's a message there it's quit

using the same dollar time and time agafn for new progrxmq which will

do the same thin'g that existing programs already do. We donêt

have to duplicate exfsttng programs. Thfs fs a bad Bfll fn that ft

does gfve the Director of the Department of Publfc Aid the authorfty
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to deo.odeclare a hardshfp or dfsaseer which currently only the

Governor can do with Federal Covernment approval. It's a bad Bf1l.

I would vrge your support in defeating House B111 345.'' I
!

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Gaines.î' I

Gaines: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and centlemen of the House. 1
!

The previous speakers keep talking about something that's already

in existence. According to the Director of Fublic Aid the courts

say because there is no definite way of declarfng an emergencys that

they would not allow him to use those funds fn an emergency. Now

thfs fs a specfal declaratfon that will meets fn my opiniony what .

the courto.prederal Courts say is needed' ln order to allow him to
1

use the funds thvt are there. So we?re not talking about a vhole
l

1ot of new funds. These are the same funds that weere talking about.

To enable the Director to make the determiniation because the courts ,

hold tbat he boes not have that authority now. So what this doea

is give btm the authority that the courts has said he needs to

administer the programs that they're talking about that he can't

administer now. So ke're really not talking about a new programy

Just strengthening tbe program that they say is good. So I'm urging

an 'aye' vote on thls legislàtion.ll
:

'

Speaker Redmond: RlRepresentatfve Catania.''

Catanfa: 'êThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ifd like to explafn ay vote ïf ït's I

necessary.'' ' !
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Campbellzf- I
Campbell: f'Mr. Speaker and Ladies aad Gentlemen of the Housey as we heard I

this Bill pkeviously Ifve rose in opposition to ft and I rise in

opposition to it again today for tbe same reasoas that I did a

couple of weeks ago. First of a11 we went to the flat graat systea 1
on Public Aid in october of 75. And this flies in t:e very face 1
of that flat yrant. program the people that are on Public Aid know ,

wbat theyfre going to get. You open Pandora's Box and you're

goïng to have a soaring Public Aïd Budget ïn the State of Illinois.

And I ask you to vote 'nof on thfs partfcular pfeee of legislation/

Thank you.êê !

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Griesheimerv''
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''Mr S eaker I move the previous ques'tion.nGriesheimer: . p ,

Speaker Redmoad: ''The Gentleman's moved the prevlous question. Rep-

resentative Braua's asked t:e Gentleman if he?ll withhold that

motion to 1et her make her flrst speech? Representative Crieshea-mnr.''
speaker

Griesheimer: ''Mr. Speaker, I will hold ft for that/and that speaker onty/e

Speaker Redmond: okay. Representative Braun.

Braun: ''Thank you, Representative for withholding your motfon and thank

you Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I rfse ia 1
i

support of House Bi11 345 as I rose in support of it the first tiae
' 
.it came before this Boéy. I'd like to point out tîat a 1ot of

reliance is being put on the existence of programsp'other than
. !

!state financed programs, to provfde for the needs of the blindy i

the aged and the dfsabled that have arisen because of the disaster

that ve a11 experienced this winter. I'd like toa bowever, advtse

the Members of thfs Bodyy that I am a lfttle concerned about the

existence of those monies. I have on three occasions now. referred i
- l

constituents in my distrfct to the Community Services Admfnistratioa

for the exact funds that are being relied upon now, as a reason to

defeat this Bi11. We have been told by the directors of those

programs that the funds are not in Illinois yet. That they have

not come from the Federak Covevnment. buc in any event they nay not !!
' j

be available at any time. Now, in light of the fact that people

who have suffered injury, poor people who have suffered injury

becau:e of this storm, presently have no resources to take care of

increased untilit# costs, to take care of food costs, clothiag costsy

relocation costs. It seems to me incumbent upon this Body to ...to

to fulfil the responsibility of this state and provide for those

who are not able to provfde for themselves because of this dtsaster.

It is true that the state has embarked upon a flat grant program

but all of us are avare that energencfes do exfst and do occur and

in fact an emergeacy did occur this winter. It was.....a disaster

was declared by the President of the United States and I think that

it is lncumbent oa the State of Illinois to fulfil its responsibility i!
i

to respond to that disaster on behalf of the poor and the needy. 1
The dollars a're not available and in any event the State of Illinois'

.y;N
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so far as abrogated its responsibïlity to provide for the disaster

that he occurred. And I vote. . . I strongly 'urge Ladies and Geatlemea

of this House, a yes vote on House Bill 345.''

Speaker Redmond: Senator Criesheimer has moved the previous questton. The

uestlon is shall the' Inain questïon be put. A11 those in favor sayq

'aye' faye'. Those opposed 'no'. The motion carries. Representati e

Bullock to close . 11

Bullock: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker: and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

shall be brief . I thfnk the essence of the legislation has been dis-

cussed. I would lonly say tbat as you cast your vote of compassion o

this Bill and hopefully you will vote ' aye' , in ovew helming numbers,

you should remember that we' re talking about nearly a half-million

chïldren in thfs state that would be af fected by thls proceedure--

half-mtllion cizildren . We 1 re talking in oae montlt only 8, 160 ageda

and blind individuals . We' re talking about in one monts only 30,000

disabled persons. I said ealier and I say in closing. unfortunately

the least fortunate of our socf ety are not as well organfzed as schtm

districts, untts of governament, and businesses that got SBA assistart e.

They don' t have a voice. We are the voice of tbose in our society ;

we must stand up ; we must provide ; we must promote the general wel-

f are for a11 of the cf tfzens of the state of Illinofs . And I request

qjygj, .. ,, jjrr . 1, 11 11 1!t aa you zo e aye .

Speaker Redmond: HQuestion is sball this Bill pass. Those in favor vote

'ayef opposed vote 'no'. Representative Catania to explain your vot .M

Cataqïa: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I rfse fn suppo e

of tbis excellent Bi11. I an once again amazed to hear frou my side

of the aisle that we ought to wait for a Presfdential Declaration of

a disaster before we can get aid to the victims. May I remind you

that wedre supposed to be for State's Rfghts over here on our slde of

the aisle. We're not supposed ot wait for the President to decide

that we have a natural disaster in the state of Illinois. are wey

Ladies and Gentlemen? Especially a Democratic Presideac as seatmate

pofnts out. Ue saw our Covernor f1y over the norehern pare of the se te

and say there is indeed a natural disaster. Therefore I will ask the

Federal Covernment to agree with me that tbere is. Now what a humili t-
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ing position to put a Republican Administration tn. te say that we

must go to a Federal Democrat Administration to ffnd out ff they agree 1

that we have a natural disaster that we certafnly can see for ourselve

in the state of Illinois. What this Bill wfll do ïs to empover our own

Director of tbe Department of Public Afd to agree wfth our owa Goveraor 1
that we do indeed have a natural dfsaster and to provfde sore fmmediaee

relief to the victlms of that dfsaster. Thfs is an excellent Bfll. Ii I
l

is a State's Rights Bfl1. I ask for your suppore.'' I

Speaker Redmond: ''Represeatative Husky are you seeking rec/gaitfon? Have I
(

a11 voted who wfsh? Representatfve James Taylorp'' I

Taylor: 'dThank you Mr. Speaker. I'd llke to add my voïce to this measure.
!

:
It fs needed and I'm sorry te hear that so many of our Members on the

!

other sfde of the aisle don't feel that the poor people should be help-
!

ed. Thfs has given the Director of Public Aid a chance for a one time

deal to help the poor. You brought a11 your pork barrels in, or your

rivers, and you wïll be coming in in another few days about tbe flood
I

ed condïtions that are going to happen down in southern Illinois . I
' j:

have been one to support those type of issues that affect people and
I

especailly those people wbo cannot help themselves. I solicit your
I

support for House Bf11 345.01

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ewing/' E

'

Ewing: HMr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, thank you very
' 

jmucb for recognizing me. It looks like this Bill is goiag to pass or
it's very close to 1t. But I have to point out that this is completely

l

physical irresponsibility. If we need more money for Public Aid up

in Chicago, or around this state in .any place, then we should knov how

much we're going to spend. We don't need an open end such as thts Bill

provides. And I would encourage more red votes up there, let's kaow ho

much weVre going to spend . If we need to help the people that were

burt by this storm we can come up with an amount. Let's consider it

that way instead of open-endedly.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kempinerso''

yjKempiners: If this should by any chance get up to 89 or more votes

Mr. Speaker, I would request a verificationo''

Speaker Redmond: 'îHave a11 voted who wtsh? The Clerk wtll take the record

:h'-&w
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Representative Bullock for what purpose do you rise?''

sullock: ''Mr. Speakery I?d lfke to poll the abseakees.'l

Speaker Redmond: HGentleman's request is to poll the abseatees. Mr. Clerk

vill you poll the absentees?'f

Cterk o'Brien: Terzich. Collins. noyle. Dyer. Friedland. Hoffman. Keaae.

Klosak. McBroom. Molloy. Mugalian. Sardulli. Oblinger. Ryan. Schisler

Sohneidex. VonBoeekman. Waddell.''

Speaker Redmond: Representative VonBoeckman desires to be recored as 'aye' ''

VonBoeckman: HAye'.''

Clerk O'Brien: Winchester. Wolf, 11

Speaker Redmond: What is the couat?...87 îaye'. 0a this question there ar

87 fayes', aad 67 fno'. The Bill having failed
o.pRepreaentattve Schn ider

'aye'. What's the count now?...88 'aye'. Representative Vaa Duyne

desfres to be recorded as Faye'. What's the count now? 89? Repre-

sentative Kostnski 'ayef. Representatbve Taylor 5e in your seat. 1h''
question is 90 'ayeî, 67 înof, 2 present,... Representative Kempiaers

bas requested a verification of the Affirmative Roll Call
. Represeat

tive Collins has returned to the chamber. Representattve contt.''
* 

conti: ''Mr. speaker, I wonder, I know it's not in the rules, I wonder lf yo

could leave the manner of making requests for the verification...wl

wonder if you coutd leave tbe microphone opene''

Speaker Rednlond: Suzely. 11111 you leave Representative Kempiner's mlcropho e

open? Everybody s1t down so that Representatfve Kempiners can see.

Representatfve Collins 'no'. Representatfve Schlickmaa stt dovn. Xou re
too talt,for Kempiners. Ue canft see over you

. Proceed with the ver-

iflcation of the Affirmative Roll Ca11. G@ slovly enough so that Repr

sentative Kempiners can scan the landscape. The gemocrats sft down to 
.

Schneider sit down. Representative Bradley please be fn your seat.

RepresenLative Flinn please be in your seat. Sharpy please get ia you

seat. o'Brien.. . Rea.. ls that Representative Schuneman there? 0K
.

Representative Schuneman please be in your seat
.
''

Clerk O'Brient ''Alexander. Balanoff. E.M.Barnes-''

Speaker Redmond: ''It is suggested that the new Members statnd aad raise you

hand so that Representative Kempiners caa recogntze youo''

Cterk O'Brien: î'Beatty. Birchler. Bowman. Bradley. Brady. Braun. Breslin.

Brummer. Bullock. Catania. Chapman. Christensen. Cullerton
. Currie.
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Darrow. Dawsoa. niprfma. Domico. Donavan- John Dunn. Ebbsen. Ewell.

Farley. Flian. caines. carmisa. cetty. ctorgk. coodwtn. cretmxn. uxna an.

. Hanntg. narris. nuff. Jaffe. Emil Jones. Katz. Keane. Kelty. Ko raowtc .
I

Kostnski. Kozubowskf. Kucharskl. taurino. Lechowicz. Leon. Leverenz.

Madigan. Harovltz. Matïjevich. Mautino. McAuliffe. Mcclain. McGrew.

Mcpike. Meyer. Mulcahey. Murphy. o'Brien. Patrick. Pechous. Pierce.

Pouncey. Rea. Rlchmond. Ronan. Sandqufst. Satterwaïte. Schneider.

sharp. Shumpert. Slape. Stearney. Stezcc. Stuffle. Taylor. Terzich.

Van Duyne. Vitek. VonBoeckman. White. Willer. Wlllfams. Sam Wolf.

Younge. Yourell. Mr. Speaker. Any questfons fn the Affïrmatfve Roll

call Representative Kempfners?n

Kempiners: Yes, Mr. Speaker. Representative Garmfsa? Rere. Representa-

tive McAuliffe?''

Speaker Redmond: #tWho?#'

Kempiners: MeAuliffe?''

Speaker Reduond: Representative McAulfffe? How's he reuored?''

Clerk O'Brien: Gentleman is recorded as laye'z' '

Kempiners: Hzepresentative Hanahan?''

Speaker Redmond: NRels here. Hanahan?''

Kempiners; Where does he sit these days?

Speaker Redmond; f'You're not sitting. You#re standingo'? I

Kempiners: ''Representative Farley?''

Speaker Reduond: HFarley? He's in the back there some place. Representat ve !

Farley is here? How is he recorded?ff I

Clerk o'Brien: HThe Gentleman is recorded as votiag êayeêp''

Speaker Reduond) 'lRemove hfm.'' I
Kempiners: nRepresentative Williams?f'

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here in his seat/l

Kempiners: ''Where is he sitting Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Stand up. Face east. Bow Representative Wiliams.''

Kempiners: HRepresentative Goodwin?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Hefs here. over here.'' I

Kempiners: ''It's a pretty good way to learn who the new Members are Mr. I

Speakerp'' I

Speaker Redkoad: î'Williams isn't a new Member.''
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Kempiners: ''Nc. I Just couldn't find him. Representative Harrise''

Speaker Redaond: ''Representative Harrls? Represeùtattve Harris is in
I

the chamber? How ls Representative Harris recorded?'t

clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

s eaker Redaond: ''Remove htm. Representative Keane? Do you seek... kepre- !P
I' . . . I '

sentative Keune desites to be recored as aye . He s in the back. in
' 

;
.the middle.''

Kempluers) nRepresentative iaurino?''
. l

Speaker Redlond: ''Representative JLaurino? Hels talking to Minority Spokes

man in Judiciary 1.:,

Kempiners: ''Representative Mccl'ain?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Mcclain? He's talking to Representative Garmfsa who's

in his seat-l'

Kempiners: HRepresentâtive Sandquist?''

Spepker Redmond: HRepresentative Farley bas returned. Please put htm
i

back on the roll call/l
i

Kempiners: ''Representative Sandquist?''
i

Speaker Redmond: ''Heês bere.''
lKempiners: f'Representative Gaines?''
IS

peaker Redmond: l'Who was that? Representative Gaines? Ee's in the l
!

mtddle aisle talking to Ray Ewell. Another former Rouse Member
'. !Senator Buxman/' :

Kempiners: MRepresentative teverenz?''' 
:

' 1y 44 ISpeaker Redtond: Leverenzt Is he in the Chamber? How is he recorded? E

Clerk O'Brien: I'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Kempiners: ''Represeptative Brummer?Mr. Speakers are we preceeding vith

the verification? Or are xe giving your Whips time to f1y people in

from Chicago?''

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Brummer? Is he on the floor? Bmmver on

the floor? How ls he recorded?''

Clerk OfBrien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.*

Speaker Rednond: l'Remove him/'
:

'

Kempiners: HRepresentative Wolf?ff I
I

y, ESpeaker Redmond; Is Brnmmer here? Leverenz is here. Put hin back on the j!
Roll Call. Now what was the last oney Wolf?l'

Kempiners: ''Sam wolf.'î

vmw  '''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Sam Wolf? Oh> I see. He's back with Mr. Christensen.'v

Kempiners: HRepresentative VanDuyne?f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative VanDuyne? Is VanDuyne here? Vnonuyne

here? Hcg is he recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeV.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him. 91

Kempiners: ''Representative Richmond?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's in the middle aisle. VanDuyne has returned. Beês

ïn the back therew''

Kempiners; ''Representatfve Balanoff? Representative Cbapmank''

Speaker Rednond: ''Representative Chapman is right down there; What was the

other one you bad?''

Gpeaker Redmond: ''She was here . I :aw her. Representatfve Marovitz?''

Speaker Redmand: 'fMarovitz? He's here talking to Representative Sharp-''

Kempiners: ''That's a11 I have Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''What's the count Mr. Cldrk? on this question there are

88 'aye'....Representatlve Bullock?''

Bullock: HBrummer is on the roll call. He is present.'?

Speaker Redpond: nRepresentattve Brummer has rcturneda'' *

Kempiners: ''You've already added him I believeyllr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I don't think so. How is Brummer recorded Mr. clerk?''

Clerk o'Brien; HHe has been removed from the roll callv''

Speaker Redmond: HPut him baek on. What's the count? ... 89 'aye's 68 'no

and the Bill having received two 'fresente... Representative Taylor

for what purpose do you rise?''

laylor: Hhtr. Speaker, did you announce that this Bill has passedk''

Speaker Redmond: ''I didn#t. You fnterrupted me. This 'Bi11 having re-

ceived a constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. Representa

tive Taylor?''

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker,havfng voted on the prevaflfng sfde, I meve ehat

this vote be reconsideredy''

Kempfners: ''Ro11 callsèlr. Speakero''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Huffz''
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Zuff: 01 POVe that tbat motion be tabledz'

Kempiners: HRol1 call.'' I

speaker Redmond: ''Have patience. Have patfence. Representatfve Taylor !
' 

:as moved .-----having voted on the afftrmative sidey the prevalltng $ !

side has moved that the vote by which it passed be reconsfdered. Re- !

presentative Huff has moved that that cote ......that that motion

lie on the table. A roll call has been requested. The questlon fs

Representattve Huff's motion to table Representatfve Taylorls motfoa.

With that question those in favor of the motfon to table vote 'aye'

and opposed vote 'no'. Representative Kempiners.'ê

Kempiners: f'Farlimentary inquiryyMr. Speaker. Hov many votes will ft

take for this motion to pass?''

yi iSpeaker Redmond: IiNere is the Parliamentarian?o..a sfmplé majority. on th s

questiorzp.'. Havz a11 votid? This questlcn fs 83 êayee aud 70 'no? an !

. the motion to table prevalls... Representative Katz.ee E

Katz: ''Mr. Speaker I know that a lot of people felt strongly and a 1ot of I

lno' votes, but there ought to be only 'yes' votes. This fs Representa- !

tive, Bullockgs first Bill and it is an extraordinary feat to pass a I

Bill of this controversy and I think he deserves applause from a11 of 1
;

11uS. I

Speaker Redmond: ''M nouncements...Representatfve Barnes.''
' j

Barnes: ''nlank you very much. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, the

Appropriations ....the Democratic Members of the Approprfatfons 11

Committee will be having a Democratfc Conference fmmediaely after ad-

journment today on the fifth floor of...oback fn the DemocraLfc Staff.

Immediately after session Democratic Members of Approprfations II.

Speaker Redmond: TêRepresentative L'aurfnoo* !1
Laurino: ''Mr speaker and tadies aad Gentleman of the House. The Electlon !

Commqettee that Vas to consfder the Batulïs verses Refllyy Sharp, Hannfg !1
1has been postponed until next week

, but the Subcommfttee on the
l . . :

Brinkmeyer vs. Swanstrom wfll meet in àI2 fmmedfately after adjournaentol I' j
Speaker Redmond: ê'Representative Peters:'' I

!
Peters; ''Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of ùhe House. The Republican

Members of the Approprfatfons 11 Comml'tcee vf11 not meee today. I;e v* 1 I

awaït the meeting tomerroum''

VV O' 
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Yourell.''

Yourell: HThank you Mr. Speaker. The Comma'ttee on Counties aad Town-

ships will meet'promptly at 4 olclock fn room D1. We have 12 Bflls

and we should be out within an hour and five minutes.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Buff seeks recognition for the purpose

of tabling House 3il1 401.403.406....1s that right?''

Huff: ''So moved, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Does he have leave? No objections? Leave is granted.

Representative Piercem''

Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker, the House Revenue Commq-ttee will meet today at

# é 818 It gfves the Members a chaace2 o clock p.m. pronptly fn ro a .

to get some lunch. We will meet promptly at 2 p.m. and hope to be

through by 4.'9

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Terzichw''

Terzich: HYes: Mr. Speaker. The first Malintentions Comnittee will be

meeting at 3:30 in room 122 B and I'd appreciate a11 the Members be-

ing present.lf

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Sharp/f

Sharp; HYes: Mr. Speaker. Fublfc Utilitles wf11 not meet this veek. We

only have one Bill and we're going to hear it next week. So we will

not meet today/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mcclaino''

Mcclain: ''Thank you,bz. Speaker. The House Envtornment Energy and Natural

Resources Commnettee wfll meet tomorrow at 8 ofclock. It should be

very fast. There are just two resolutions from Representatfve Meyer.

Alsoy at 8:30 the Subcommittee on Landfills will ueet chaired by

Representative Harris.''

Speaker Redmond: DRepresentative Jaffe.'l

Jaffe: nYes, Mr. Speaker. Judiciary 1 will meet promptly at 2 o'clock in

room C1 and we will also have the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court

in today. Justice Coldenhershau will be in about 3:30.*:

Speaker Redmond: HAny further announcemeaes? Representatlve HcGreco''

McGrew: ''Thank you very much Mw. Speaker. The Committee on Higher Rd-

ucation will be meeting tomorrow morning at 10:30. Wedve only got one

Bf11 but we'd like to get together and discuss some plans for the
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future. So I'd appreciate your attendaace; it.vill be short. Thank

f#you.

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Madigan. Madigan. 0hy 10 mlnutes.ï'

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, would the record shov that Representative Doyle

is excused because of the illness of his wifek''

Speaker Redmond: ''tet the record so showof'

Madfgan: ''Are there any further announcements Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: ''NO we need... no announcements. We need 10 minutes>

for perfunct/'

Madigan: 'lproviding 10 minutes for a perfunctory sessfon. Frovidiug 10

minutes for a perfunctory session I now move that we adjourn uattl

3:00 p.m. tomorrow afternoon.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The questioa is the Getleman's motion. A11 those in

favor say 'aye' 'ayeê opposed 'no' The 'ayes' have it. The motion' # w

carriesostand adjourned until 3:00 o'clock.''
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Clerk O'Brien: ''Committee Reports. Representative

Emil Jonesg Chairmah from the Committee on Insurance,

to which the following Bills were referred, action

taken March 20z 1979, reported the same back with

the following recommendations: Do pass as amended

House Bill 348. Tabled in Committee, House Bills

' 398, 399,' 400 and 405. Representative Katz,

Chairman from the Committee on Judiciary II, to

which the following Bills were referred, action

taken March 20, 1979, reported the same back with

the following recommendations: Do pass as amended

House Bill 74. Do pass Consenk Calendar House

Bill 86 and 62. Do pass as amendede Consent Calendar,

House Bill 46. Tabled in Committeer House Bills 69
l

and 248. Representative Matz, Chairman from kheI . .
Committee on Judiciary II: reported the following

' Committee Bills for introduction. House Bill 1010.

Action taken March 20, 1979. Senake Bills, First

Reading. Senate Bill 58. Kozubowski. A Bill for

an Ack to amend Sections of the Intergovernmental

Cooperation Act. First Reading of the Bill.
' Senate Bill 113. Diprfma. A Bil1 for an Aat to

amend Sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code. First

Reading of the Bill. Introduction andiFirst Reading

of House Bills.''

Clerk Hal1:' t'Jlouse Bill .10 07 . llcAulif f e .' A Bill for àn .

.
m
,cfc to enact the' La!..' Enf orcemelït H -micetc h s . Bill of

Rights. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1008.

Ronan. A Bill for an Act to amend the School Code.

First Reading of *he Bill. House B11l 1009.

Schraeder. A Bill for an Act to amend the downstate

teacher's retirement system Act. First Rtading of

*he Bill. House Bill 1010. Committee on Judiciary II.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Unified Code of

I I Corrections. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill l01 .
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Sandquist. A Bil.l for an Act'to amend the Illinois

Insurance Code. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1012. Maukino. A Bill for an Act to amend

the School Code. First Readipg of the Bill. House

Bill 1013. Mautino. A Bill for an Act to amend

the School Code. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1014. Madigan. A Bill for an Aèt to amend

the Crininal Code. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1015. Mcpike. A Bill for an Act to'amend the

Public Community College Act. rirst Rtàding of the

Bill. House Bill 1016. Mcpike. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Public Community Collpge Act. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1017. E.G. Steele.

A Bill for an Act establishing the Legislative
l

1 Reference Bureau and the State Library Act. First-
, f

l Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 1018. Pierce.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Hea1th and Dance

Studio Acr. Firsk Reading of the Bi11. House Bill

1019. Mahar. A Bill for an Act to amend the Xllinois

Vehicle Code. First Reading of the Bi11. House

Bill 1020. Mahàkt A Bill for an Act fn relation to

mortgage bankers. First Reading oè the Bill.

House Bill 1021. Bowman. A Bill for an Act ko amend

khe General Not for Profit Corporation Act. Eirst

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1022. McAuliffe.

A Bi1.l for an Act to amend the Municipal Code.

First Reading of khe Bill. House Bill 1023. Terzich.

A Bâ1l for an Act to amend the Retirement SysEem

Reciprocal Ack/and articles of the Pension Code.

Ffrst Reading of khe Bi1l. House Bill 1024. Meyer.. t

A Bi1l for an Act to amend the School Code. Firsk

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1025. Kempiners

Schneider.' A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinols

Nursing Act. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1826. Darrow. A Bi11 for an Act tc provide khak the j
2
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Illinois Office of Education shall conduct a statewide I

election. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1027.

Waddell. A Bill for an Act to amend the Crininal

Code. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1028.

Pierce. A Bill for an Act to aménd the Munieipal 1
Retirement rund Article of the Pensiontcode. First

!
Readipg of the Bill. House Bill 1029. Bradley.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Code of Criminal

Procedure. First Reading of the BiI1. House Bill

1030. Keane. A Bill for an Act to amend the I1lihbi:''

Insuranee Code. First Reading of the Bil1. House

Bill 1031. John Dunn. A Bill for an Ack ko add

Sectfons to the Limitations Aak providing fnro.wthat
fno action may be brought for the desigp, manufacturew .

l '
, ? .
. construetion, defeats or improvements of real 'propfrty.
?( 'î
l Firsk Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1032. Rigney.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Game Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1033. Van Duyne.

A Bill for an Act to appropriatn money for the ordinary

and contingent expense of the Department of

Corrections. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1034. Braun. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Publiè Aid Code. Pirst Reading of the Bil1. House

Bill 1035. Braun. A Bill for an Act ko amend the

Municipal Code. First Rearling of the Bill. House

Bill 1036. Braun. A Bill fo r an Act ko amend the

Municipal Code. First Reading of ''the Bill. House

Bill 1037. Braun. A Bill for an Act to amend an

Act relating to leasing of dwelling, houses, flats

and apartments. First Reading of the Bil1. House

Bill 1038. Braun. A Bill for an Act ko &mend Seckions

of an Act to revise the law in relation to landlord

and tenants. Eirst Reading of the B1l1. House Bill
1

1039. Braun. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

' Condominium Praperty Act- Firs: Reading of the Bi11.
-;.-i-iLkï$--;w.
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House Bill 1040. Borchers. A Bill for an Act relating

to rivers, lakes and sEreams acquired that no exkent...

practicable thàt the Deparkment of Conservation maintain

public rivers. First Reading of the Bill. House
'

j Bill 1041. Matijevich. A Bill for an Act to amend
the School Code. Pirst Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1042.. Matijevich. A Bill for an Act to
amend Sections of the School Code. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bi11 1043. Deuster. A Bill for

an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle Code. First

Reading of khe Billk House Bill 1044. Ewell.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Purchasing Act. Pirst

Reading of the Bi1l. House Bill 1045. Ewell.

A Bill for an Act to àppropriate money from the
l
't Road pund to the Departmenk of Transportation.;

11 Fiest Reading of the Bilz. House Bi11 1046.I

Brady. Bill for an Act to amend the School Code.

First Reading of the Bi1l. House Bill 1047. Donovan.

A Bi1.l for an Act Eo amend the Park District Code.

First. neading of the Bill. Honsn Bill 1048. Macdonald.

A Bill for an Act to amend an Act concerning jurors.
Pirsk Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1049. Donovan.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Piscal Note Act.

First Rbzading of'the Bill. House Bill 1050. John

Dunn. A Bill for an Act ko amend the Probate

Act. First Reading of the Pill. House Bill 1051.

Donovan. A Bill for an Act to amend *he Eleétion

Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1052.

Marovitz. A Bill for an Act Eo amend khe Illinois

Act on Aging. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1053. Catania - Marovitz. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act relating to issuance of credit

cards. First Reading of the Bi11. There being

no further business khe House stands adjourned unkil

'' tomorrow at 3:00.''..r t I . . ..---- - . . ---- -- . --.-
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